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50s and 60s. Various efforts were made to characterise the disorder as
it occurred in the country. Prevalence of the disorder were studied in various
communities. Continued efforts in the 70s and recent years have shown that
nutritional anemia is still a major problem here, as it is in many parts of the
world. It is therefore necessary to continue to keep a vigilance on the
problem. There has to be a continuous surveilance on the extent of the pro
blem. This will enable appropriate intervention measures to be implemented.
This review will attempt to present as "complete" a picture of the
nutritional anemia problem as possible. A clear definition of what
nutritional anemias are and the hemopoietic nutrients. involved will first be
given. The various factors involve~ in and/or related to a balance of these
nutrients in the "normal" indi'i1PHp.1 will then be discussed, encompassing
such aspects as how these nutr;cr~;ts are stored in the: body, through wg.~t
channels the body loses them, the efficiem!y with which the body absqrp~
them from the diet, and the daily requirements for these nutrients. Foilmf~qg
this, factors that could bring about an imbalance, i.e. resulting deficiency,
will be discussed. The methods of diagnosis and measurement of such defk
ciencies will then be elaborated. The review will also discuss current
understandings on the deleterious effects these deficiencies could have on the
body and health. Finally, it will consider the intervention measures that may
be taken to control or alleviate such deficiencies in the community. In the
areas just outlined, wherever appropriate, recent findings and unders
tandings will be discussed. In those areas where Malaysian studies have been
reported, their data will be reviewed in some detail. It is hoped that in this
way, the review can provide a clear understanding of the work done in the

simplification (WHO, 1972), but it is thought to be the only one available
dealing with individuals (Layrisse, Roche and Baker, 1976).

The difficulty of defining "normal hemoglobin concentration" is w
recognized. A WHO Expert Group on nutritional anemias met in late 1
to review the definition (WHO, 1972). The Group noted that there
homeostatic mechanism that sets the hemog]obin level in each individ
Whereas it is not known whether this is the optimum level for health, it is
cepted as "normal" for the individual. The Group suggested that
distribution of such normal values in the population could be derived fro
representalcive sample of healthy persons in whom the presence of nutritio
deficiencies has been excluded by specific laboratory assessment or by
prior administration of hematinics. It was felt that this distribution of: n
mal values is likely to be the same throughout the world whep allowanc
made for such factors as age, sex, pregnancy, and altitude. The distribut
of individual hemoglobin concentation of an adequately nourished popu
tion so obtained may be represented by curve A in Figure 1 (from WH
1972). The distribution of hemoglobin for the anemic persons in the c
munity may be represented by curve B in the same Figure, which is see'n to
skewed to the left, but overlaps to some extent the curve for subjects w
normal hemoglobin. Thus there is no value for hemoglobin concentra
that will separate anemic from normal subjects with certainty. It
therefore recommended that in studies of nutritional anemias of populatio
it would be preferable to characterize their status by frequency distributi
of hemoglobin concentration rather than by relating it to a single arbitr
value. From such information, the probablity that anemia is present
given hemoglobin concentration may be assessed.
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nutrients required for hemopoi,~sis, and, conversely, as a condition in which
the hemoglobin concentration can be raised by increasing the amount of
nutrient(s) absorbed", It has thus been proposed that by measuring the
hemoglobin concentration or hematocrit of a population, supplementing the
population with hemopoietic nutrients and then repeating the estimations of
hemogl9bin or hematocrit, it would be possible to define the responders in
the population and hence, by the above definition, determine the individuals
who were anemic (see Section 6.1.3.3. on Laboratory Diagnosis: therapeutic
trials). It would then be possiblc;~ to calculate the odds of an individual with a
given hemoglobin or hematocrit value being anemic. However, from the
point of view of public health practice, Baker and Demaeyer (1979) feel tha
in order to have some simple way of defining the prevalence and severity of
anemia in a community, it is desirable to combine the concepts of frequency
distribution and an arbitrary standard.

established. Fascinating accounts of the history of iron in medicine have
given by Diamond (1970) and Fairbanks, J:;'ahey and Beutler (1971), A
ding to these accounts, the use of iron is said to go back to the earliest d
mythology and is based on many legends. The Greek word for i
"sideros". The Latin "sidereus" means a constellation or a star, sugg
that iron might have been believed to be a special gift from the heavens
Greeks believed it to be sent by Mars. theVVarrior God, and his nam
used by the ancients as a synonym for iron.

Iron, as it is known today, is element number 26 in the periodic
and has an atomic weight of 55.85. It is the fourth most abundant el
and the second most abundant metal in the earth's crust (Bothv,'ell
1979). A detailed discLlssion of the chemistry of iron has bt:en given by
and Saltman (1974). It is an invariable essential constituent of all
organisms (Fairbanks, 1978). Because it can readily accept or donate
trons, the iron molecule serves as a catalyst in biologic processes req
oxidation and reduction. The incorporation of iron into a varie
molecules and the complexing of it to various proteins confer specificit
enhance this metabolic activity (Pearson and Robinson. 1976). Iron
ticipates in diverse living processes, ranging from the activation of ox
nitrogen and hydrogen to the control of electron flow through numerou
energetic pathways (Bothwell et ai. 1979).

3.2

FOLIC ACID

Tht: series of events leading to the discovery of folic acid has been o
ed by Chanarin (1979) and Malin (1975). A series of observations
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Figure 2. Folic Acid
(Pteroylglutamic Acid)

ed on the basis of its prevalence in leafy materials (,':folium" is the Lat
word for leaf) is generally used. The Joint Nomenclature Committee of th
American Institute of Nutrition and the Society of Biological Chemists ha
however proposed the name "folacin" (Stokstad and. Koch, 1967). Folic ac
is known to exist in plant and animal tissues largely in the form of conjugat
containing more tha.n one glutamic acid, the pteroylpolyglutamates.

It is now known that folic acid is a water-soluble compound within th
vitamin B complex, and has physiological and biochemkal importance in th
metabolism of many organisms, especially the higher animals and man. Fol
acid itself, however, is not biochemically active but becomes so after it h
undergone reduction in the pteridine ring. This can be brought about e
zymatically or chemically to produce dihydrofolic acid or tetrahydrofol

Smith (1965) and Pratt(1972) provided interesting accounts o
discovery of vitamin B 12. The history of B 12 was said to have comm
with the first description of pernicious anemia in 1821. For the next on
dred years, there was a slow but steady increase in the understanding
signs of the disease and the methods of diagnosis, but a total lack of any
vance in the treatment of the disorder. Then in the Jl920's, investigator
observed that there were favourable hematological responses in patien
with diets rich in liver. It was thus thought that the liver must co
something, then called the "liver factlJr" or the "anti-pernicious anemi
tor" that brought about the striking effects observed. Attempts were
made to extract and isolate this factor from liver, At around the same
other investigators had observed tha;t the atrophied gastric glands o
nicious anemic patients might be failing to secrete some essential k
digestive juice \I:hich was later called "intrinsic factor". This was thou
act upon something present in certain foods, called the "extrinsic fa
The race to isolate the "liver factor" was said to bl:! very close: isolat
crystalline vitamin B 12 was reported independently by two indu
laboratories within the space of a few weeks, namely Merck in Americ
Glaxo Laboratories in England, in the late 1940s.

The vitamin B 12 molecule (described in Chanarin, 1979 and Rotte
and Cotter, 1978) consists of two major portions (se:::e Fig. 3), One is th
rin ring which bears a close resemblance to a porphyrin, consisting o
pyrrole-type units coupled directly to each other with the inner nitrogen
of each pyrrole coordinated with a single atom of cobalt. The other port
the molecule is a nucleotide 5,6~dimethyl benzimida,zole which is set ne
right angles to the corrin portion and coupled directly to the cobalt ato

Nucleotide
(5:6 dimethyl
benziminazole)

Figure 3. Viltamin B 12 (Cyanocobalamin)

Vitamin B 12 or cyanocobalamin crystal1izes as dark, red, needle-like
birefringent hygroscopic crystals containing 10-12 % moisture:. It is fairly
soluble in water. Its molecular formula is C63H88014 H14~PCO, with a
molecular weight of 1355. Other chemical and physical properties of the
vitamin are described by Smith (1965), Moore and Folkers (1968) and
Chanarin (1979).

Like other vitamins, B12 is required by humans and other animals in
small amounts to perform (with or without further structural modification)
some catalytic role. It is the only vitamin which contains a metal, i.e. a co
ordination compound, and is also the largest of the vitamins and apparently

There is a dose metabolic interaction between vitamin B 12 an
acid. Nixon and Bertino (1970) and Das and Herbert (1976) reviewed i
detail the metabolic roles and interrelation of these two vitamins.

4

NUTRIENT BALANCE

The healthy, adequately nourished individual is normally in a s
nutritional balance in which the amount of any given nutrient absorbed
the diet is equal to the amount of nutrient broken down in metabol
cesses and/or the amount lost from the body. This balance can be dis
by one or more of a variety of factors which lead to a relative or absolut
ciency of the nutrient - in this contt!xt, iron, folate and vitamin B12 .
interrelated factors are: (1) increased losses, (2) increased requiremen
decreased uptake in the diet, (4) decreased absorption, and (5) dec
utilization (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979). In order to appreciate fu
resulting deficiencies in the event of an imbalance, it would be necessa
to examine the factors involved in bringing about this nutrient balance
body stores of these nutrients will greatly influence the other factors, th
be first discussed, followed by a description of the possible avenues of
these nutrients from the body. From the latter, daily nutrient require
can be calculated. After considering the efficiency of absorption of
nutrients from foods, recommended dietary requirements could be der

the body iron is found in the iron-porphyrin complex hemoglobin. Its con
centration in the red blood cells has been estimated to be about 1 gram per
kilogram (Finch and Huebers, :l982). Most attention has been directed
towards this complex, found exclusively in the erythrocytes, since iron status
has often been measured through a determination of its concentration in the
blood. Hemoglobin is a protein with a molecular weight of 64,456 and con
tains 0.34% iron by weight (Fairbanks, 1978). It is responsible for the
transport and exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the blood. Oxygen is
taken up in the lungs and transported in this pigment by the circulatory
blood to the tissues, where hemoglobin releases the oxygen and takes over
some carbon dioxide transport in the venous circulation.
Table 1. Normal Concentrations of Body Iron in Allults

Concentration

Functional compounds
Hemoglobin
Others (myoglobin,
heme enzymes and
non-heme enzymes,
transferrin)
Storage complexes
(ferritin and
hemosiderin ,I
Total

women

men

Type of iron

---------(%)

,Alg/kg body wt

(% )

1
6

62.0
12.0

28
5

73.7
13.2

13

26.0

5

13.2

SO
from: Finch and Huebers, 1%2)

.;Ug/kg body wt

38

this compartment is the smallest in the body. It is nevertheless a very a
compartment. These iron enzymes are involvf:d in the metabolism of mo
the cells in the body and are probably indespensable to life. A well stu
example is the ubiquitous cytochromes which function as reversible acce
donors of electrons. Some of the iron enzymes and cytochromes are very
sitive to changes in total body iron and exhibit decreased activity very ear
the course of iron depletion (Fairbanks, 1978).

A very small percentage (about 0.08%) of the body iron is present i
plasma protein, transferrin (or siderophilin). It appears to be a he
hydrated, somewhat elongated single polypeptide chain with a mole
weight of about 75,000. Transferrin is the major iron transport protein i
body. I t transports iron from storage sites to developing red cell precurso
the bone marrow. It appears to carry out this function by having two bin
sites for trivalent iron. Thus, it can exist as monoferric, dife:rric or apof
transferrin containing one, two or no iron atoms, respectively. Normally
culating transferrin is only about 30% saturated with iron (Aisen, 1
This percentage of transferrin saturation decreases during the iron defi
erythropoiesis stage of iron deficiency, when there is a diminished supp
iron to the erythroid precursors. It is one of the most frequently use
dicators in the diagnosis of iron deficiency anemia (discussed in 6.1.2
more detailed discussion of transferrin is given in Morgan (1974).

Some authors have discussed the concept of a "labile iron pool" i
body. Unlike other iron compartments, this "pool" is a functi
hypothetical concept, derived from iron kinetic· studies. It has not bef~n d

1982). In man, it serves a number of functions, the most important of wh
is to act as an iron depot which can provide iron for the synthesis of ir
containing proteins (such as those discussed above). It has been shown t
s<~rum ferritin levels are dire(:tly proportional to body iron stores. T
measurement of serum ferritin level has been regarded as the most sensit
parameter of iron status since storage iron depletion is the earliest stage
iron deficiency (discussed in detail in 6.1.1). Ferritin is also of importan
in conjunction with hemosiderin, in the protection of cells against the to
effects of free ferric iron (W orwood, 1982).

Hemosiderin is the other major storage form of iron. It appears to b
degraded form of ferritin in which the molecules have lost part of their p
tein shell and have aggregated (Worwood, 1982). In contrast to ferrit
hemosiderin is water insoluble a.nd is thus easily seen microscopically in bo
marrow smears or tissue sections stained by the Perls method. It conta
about 25-30% iron by weight (Fairbanks, 1978). The ratio of ferritin
hemosiderin in the liver varies according to the total amount of iron prese
at lower iron concentrations, ferritin predominates, whereas at higher lev
most iron exists as hemosiderin (Finch and Huebers, 1982).

Total iron stores (ferrition and hemosiderin) are at their lowest level b
ween 12 and 60 months of age; during childhood and adolescence they
crease slowly and reach adult levels in males around 20 years of age (Layris
Roche and Baker, 1976).

a positive skew in the distribution curve; mean values of around 30 ml we
common. The pattern however appears to be similar in the population grou
studied and the amount of blood lost each month was said to be fairly con
tant (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979).

It is commonly held that one of the causes for the high prevalence of' ir
deficiency in the tropics is that there is excessive iron loss in sweat. T
elaborate long-term study of Americans, Venezuelans and Africans report
by Green at at (1968) however has shown that the subjects studied were losi
iron at a similar Tdte of about 100/0 per annum, irrespective of environmen
tempreature or the amount of sweating. This study also shows that the ma
loss of iron from the skin is in the shed epithelium indicating that sweating
not a factor in producing the high prevalence of iron deficiency in tropi
countires.

Studies cited by Roche and Layrisse (1966) and Baker and DeMaey
(1979) have implicated parasitic infection as the major cause of anemia
early as at the end of the 19th century. Of the various parasites, hookwo
infestation is said to be rivalled only by malaria as a common infective cau
of severe anemia in the tropics (Fleming, 1982). Thus, the importance of ir
losses due of parasites in the pathogenesis of tropical iron deficiency anem
was well appreciated. Numerous studies have been carried out to determ
tht~ extent of this loss. In a fairly recent study, Layrisse and Roc:he (1964) h
demonstrated that with hookworm egg counts of over 2000/ g faeces, the
was a signiflcant correlation between the severity of the infestation and t
degree of anemia. In a later report (Roche and Layrisse, 1966) these

There has also been some indication that chronic blood loss can
with Schistosoma hematobium and S. mansoni infection, and this cou
of significance where schistosomiasis is a major problem (Fleming, 1982
4.1.3

Iron Re(lUirements

To maintain nutritional balance, the daily intake of iron must repl
the amount lost from the body as discussed above, and in addition must
all the requirements needed under all physiological conditions. Dai
quirements of iron as recommended by WHO (1970 and 1972)
retabulated by Baker and DeMaeyer (1979) are given in Table 2. It is
Table 2. Daily Requirements of Iron

Age group
Infants, 5 - 12 months
Children. 1 - 12 years
Boys, 13· 16 years
Girls, 13 - 16 years
Menstruating women
Men
Pregnancy, 1st half
Pregancy, 2nd half
Lactation

Daily requirements of iron *
(mg)
0.7
1.0
1.8

2.4
2.8
0.9
0.8
3.0

2.4

• The amount that must be absorbed to maintain homeostasis.
Source~ Baker and DeMaeyer (1979),

balance.

While pregnancy affords a temporary relief from the menstrual ir
drain, the overall amount of iron required is always greater than that of
months of non·pregnant life. Thus in pregnant women, iron is needed
meet:
(a)

(b)

the obligatory basal losses which are assumed to be similar
those in the non-pregnant state (about 220 mg (0.8 mg x 2
days) for the whole period of gestation);
the increase in maternal red-cell mass (about 500 mg); and

(c)

the requirement of the fetus (about 290 mg) and pllacenta (abo
25 mg).
The total requirements for the whole pregnancy is therefore about 1000 m
(,WHO, 1970).

It is however well established that the demand for iron is not even
spread throughout the pregnancy. Requirements are probably high duri
the later half of pregnancy, since iron is transferred to the growimg fetus an
placental structures in progressively increasing amounts. Assuming that t
red cell mass begins to increase at the mid-points of pregancy and that the i
crease is linear to the end of pregnancy, then the maximal daily iron need f
this purpose could be derived by dividing the total increase in red cell ma
iron (500 mg) by the remaining number ot days of gestation (140), i.e. 3.6 m
per day. At the same time, the daily needs of the fetus would be expected
increase from almost zero at the mid-point of pregnancy to about 4.0 mg p
day at the end of the pregnancy. On this basis. WHO (1970) recommeEd

number of women in developi ng countries are expected to have poor or
iron reserves, Baker and De:maeyer (1979) felt that there is a strong case
the routine administation of iron supplements to all pregnant women in
tropics.

During lactation there are usually no memstruallosses, but there is ad
tional iron loss through lactation. Baker and DeMaeyer (1979) felt that
daily secretion of iron in breast milk probably does not exceed 0.2
although Bothwell et ai, 0979) gave a higher estimate of 0.5 mg - 1.0 mg d
ly. In addition, during this time, the losses occasioned by hemorrhage
delivery (about 250 mg) must be made up. Taking these into considerati
WHO (1970) has recommended a daily requirement of 2.4 mg for this per
(see Table 2). The recommended daily requirement is made on the assum
tion that there is a negligible iron "debt" incurred during pregnancy and t
there is a lactation period of 6 months.

During the first 4 months of life of a normal breast-fed infant there is
tle or no increase in body iron (WHO, 1970). Iron is made available to
growing tissues by a process of redistribution - hence a resulting decreas
hemoglobin mass. If iron stores were normal at birth, iron absorption p
bably only needs to meet the b.asallosses. It is assumed that the iron con
of breast milk (about 0.2 mg/day) is adequate to meet the obligatory losse
the breast-fed infant (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979). However, from about
4th or 5th month of life, total body iron increases. Taking the predic
model used by Hawkins (1964) that the body iron content at 1 year of ag
about 400 mg and that the body iron content at the end of the 4th mont
about 290 mg, then the iron r':quirement for the remaining 8 months of

Table 2.

4.1.4

Dietary Iron and its Absorption

The absorption of iron is a function of the quantity of iron present i
diet, the bioavailability of the dietary iron, and the iron status of th
dividual. Each oi~ these factors will be briefly discussed.

In the past, it has been customary to focus only on dietary iron con
Iron intake of various communities have been determined through di
surveys (such surveys have been extremely rare in Malaysia) where iron i
tion has been estimated from calculations based on iron content of foo
reported in food composition tables or by direct chemical measuremen
iron in the foods consumed. Quite different results may be obtained from
two methods of estimation. depending, especially, on the way food
handled. It is thought that the higher results obtained by direct analys
prepared ready-to-eat meals is due to the presence of extrinsic iron i
diet, coming mainly from food containers. other surfaces and contamin
dirt and earth (Bothwell et ai, 1979). However, with proper food hand
estimates of iron content from tables and chemical analysis would be
close and in fact, values obtained by the latter method may even be lowe
idea of the dietary iron content of local foods may be obtained from the
table complied by the IMR (Tee, 1982}.

While the content of iron in the food is obviously important, it is
clear that of even greater nu tritional significance is the bioavailabili
dietary iron. Bioavailability in turn depends on various factors, the mos
portant being the:: nature of the iron and the combination of foods in the

Figure 4.II·on Absorption From Food*
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cheese. On the other hand, various dietary ingredients such as tannates
tea and coffee), calcium phosphate, bran, and (;gg-yolk are reported to
able to reduce non-heme iron absorption. Phytic acid (e.g. from legumes
also known to interfere with iron absorption and utilization through
precipitation of insoluble salts (Aykroyd and Doughty, 1964). Cook e
(:1981) have recently reviewed the various biochemical enhancers and
hibitors of iron absorption.
Various studies in different parts 0:( the world have been carried ou
determine iron absorption from composite meals. Results of some s
studies have been summarised by Baker and DeMaeyer (1979) where abso
tion of iron from diets (consisting mainly of foods of plant origin) ran
from about 2 % to 12 %. Hallberg (1981) has also summarised his experien
in this area. Dallman, Siimes and Stekd (1980) have discussed the abso
tion of iron in various forms of milk, infant foods and transitional or wean
foods.

It is thus clear that dietary iron content and the bioavailability of iron
the diet will determine the quantity of iron available to the intestine for
sorption. The intestinal mucosa, however, does not necessarily take up all
available iron. Absorption will be determined by the iron status of the bo
absorption normally decreases as ston~s increase and increases as sto
become depleted (Heinrich, 1970; Aisen, 1982). It has been estimated t
the male, with his stores of about 1000 mg absorbs about 6(~J of the iron
the average American diet whilst the female, because of her lower reserve
about 300 mg, absorbs up to 15% of the dietary iron (Bothwell et ai, 1979)

normal individuals
Less than 10% of calories
from foods of animal origin

10-250/0 of calories from
foods of animal origin

150;0

More than 25% of calories
from foods of animal ol'igin

20%

Source: WHO (1970)

Based on these considerations, recommended daily intakes of iron wer
retabulated according to these 3 categories of foods. A subsequent review b
a WHO Expert Group (VilHO, 1972) made slight modifications to thes
recommendations; these are given in Table 4.

a It: populations eating virtualy no foodstuffs (If animal origin. the intak,=s need to be
higher.
b Breast-feeding is assumed W be adequate.
C Values of dietary iron intake lor pregnancy and lactation calculated by author hy
multiplying amount llf absorbed iron required by a factor of 10 for the 1st type of diet. 6.7
for the 2nd type and;:; for the Jrd type of diet. Table retabulate from: WHO (1970 and
19;2) and Baker and JJeMaeyer (19 7 9),

In making these recommendations, th= WHO group (1972) had pointed
that:
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

the recommended intakes would be adequate in all but 5% of cases;
it is assumed that the requirements of calories and of all other nutrie
are fully met;
there are no specific recommended intakes for population gro
eating virtually no foodstuffs of animal orgin, in whom intake wo
have to be raised considerably; and
the recommended intakes do not take into account any additional
quirement imposed by unusual environment stress. by disease o
parasitic infections.

4.2

FOLATE BALANCE

4.2.1

l~"olate

Stores

Folate is said to be present in most body tissues and fluid and is
tiClllarly high in liver (Romine, 19(0). The:re are no good estimates of

bacterial synthesis in the colon aEd does not represent true excretion from
the body folate pool (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979). Folate is also known to be
excreted in urine, but the daily urinary excretion, as revie\ved by Metz (1963)
amounts to less than 10~g.
4.2.3

Folate Requirements

It is well established that folate is utilized by the body in the in
termediary metabolism of purine and pyrimidine nudeotides, an essential
step in the synthesis of nucleic acids (see for example review of folic acid
mefabolism by Stockstad and Koch, 1967; Chanarin, 1979). Hence, body
folate requirements vary with the Sf! metabolic proceSSt~s and form the major
factor determining the daily folate requirements of normal individuals
(Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979; Masawe, 1981).
Estimates of the daily requirements for folate in the adult have basically
been made in two ways; (a) studying the hematological response of folate
deficient subjects to pteroylglutamk: acid or other folate compounds; (b) stu
dying indices of folate nutrition III subjects on controlled fo:late intakes
(Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979). Somt~what different resulh have be'en reported
by various research groups on the amount of folate required to bring about
hematological responses to folate deficient SUbjects; values ranged from
50-200 ,ug (Zalusky and Herbert, 1961; Hansen and Weinfeld, 1962;
Herbert, 1962a). Hence, WHO (1970) had recommended a daily dietary :n
take of 200,ug of "free" (i.e. measurable by Lactobacillus casei assay) folate
for adults. However, it was recognized that the polyglutamate forms of folate
in the food is also available for absorption although the relative availability of
the free and polyglutamate forms appears to be unclear (WHO, 1972; Baker

Evidences appear to point to the need for increased folate requirem
during pregnancy. Studies by various research groups have shown that:
(a)

(b)

(c)

pregnant women unsupplemented with folate showed a progressiv
in serum and red cell folate concentrations (Ball and Giles,
Hansen, 1967; vVhiteside, Unger and Cowling, 1968; Temp
Meehan and Gatenby, 1968; Davis, Stenhouse and Woodliff, 1969
asp reg nan c y pro g res s e S , i n t r a v e n 0 u sly a d min i s t
pteroylmonoglutamic acid is cleared more rapidly from the blood
is particularly so in women with twin pregnancy (Chanarin et ai, 1
megaloblastic changes in the bone marrow of pregnant wome
common in many communities, particularly the economically dep
(see Section 7 on Prevalence).

Methodologies for the estimation of folate requirement during pre
cy vary s,omewhat from those used for adul1s and non-pregnant subjects
best estimates are said to be those bas.ed on determinations of the amou
folic acid required to prevent the development of evidences of defic
such as a fall in serum and red cell folate concentrations (Bake
DeMaeyer, 1979). Differing amounts that can achiE~ve this have
reported: 100 Pg by Hansen and Rybo (1967), (b) 300.ug by Willoughb
coworkE:rs (Willoughby and Jewell, 1966; Willoughby, 196 7 ; Willoughb
Jewell, 1968). Considering these evidences, WHO (1970) has recommen
daily dietary intake of 400 Alg of "free" folate throughout pregnan
subsequent WHO report (WHO, 1972) revised this and gave a recomm
daily intake of 800,ug of total folate during this period.

4.2.4

Dietary Folate and Its Ab!.orption

Data on the occurrence of folate in foods are relatively scarce, com
pared with the other vitamins. Locally, there has been no report of folate
determination of Malaysian fooels. Elsewhere, one of the most valuable
reference appears to be 1hat of Toepfer el (1/ (1951). which listed the folate
content of some 348 foods. Howevt:r, since the publication had appeared over
25 years ago, recent understanding of the properties of this vitamin may
give rise to rather different results. Other more recent tables of folate con
tent of foods are those of McCance and Widdowson (1961) and Hoppner,
Lampi and Perrin (1972). It appears that folate occurs in a wide variety of
plant and animal foodstuffs. Meat (especially liver), leafy vegetables (such as
spinach, asparagus) and yeast are said to be particularly rich sources
(Chanarin, 1979; Malin, 1975).

Studies on the effect of food I=reparation on its folate content (as review
ed by Malin. 1975 and Chanarin.1979) have shown that many of the occurr
ing folate~ are extremely labile ar.d easily de'itroyed by prolonged cooking.
Thus, estimates of dietary intake u sing calculations from Food Tables \"ouid
give erroneous results. Clearly, investigations of dietary intakes of com
munities must include measurements of folate in prepared foods as actually
eaten in the homes. The re\iew of Chanarin (1971..) ot the various studies of
such diets shows a considerable amount of variation. Baker and DeMaeyer

(a)

the so-called "free" folate: these are directly available for L. casei a
and may contain up to 3 glutamic acid moieties, Le. the glutama
diglutamates and triglutamates;

(b)

"bound" folates or those polyglutamates with more than 3 gluta
acid moieties that are available to L. casei only after treatment with
enzyme conjugase (gammaglutamyl peptidase).

Hence the term "total" folate would include both the "free" folate
"bound" folate. Few recent data exist on the amount of "free" and "to
folate in different foodstuffs. The recent Table of Hoppner, Lampi and
rin (1972) however contains information on the "free" and "total" folate
tent of many Canadian foods. The few reports available indicate that
folate in vegetables other than lentils is generally in the conjugated form.
the other hand, the large quantity of folate in mammalian liver (7-20.ug
g) is almost entirely in the "free" form (WHO, 1970).

Some idea of the folate content of Western type of prepared meals
been provided by Butterworth, Santini and Formmeyer (1963), Hu
(1968a and b). and Chanarin et al (1968). A mean intake of "free" fola
about 160 Alg and of "total" folate of 680JUg per day has been reporte
Chanarin et al (1968). One would however expect that this ratio would
pend on the proportion of vegetable and animal foods in the diets, and h
such estimates may not apply for our diets.
Absorption of pterylmonoglutamic acid is thought to occur throug

the rise of serum folate concentration obtained by feeding equimola
amounts of' pteroylmonoglutamie acid. On the other hand, Je~ejeebhoy et a
(1968) and more recently, Perry and Chanarin (1972) reported a higher ris
in serum folate when pteroylmonoglutamate folate was fed to subjects tha
when a similar amount of yeast polyglutamate folate was given. An earlie
report by Perry and Chanarin (1968) showed that when either mono or hep
taglutamates was fed as a folate: supplement to volunteers over a 3-mont
period, the rise in red cell folate concentration was 45% higher in the grou
fed the monoglutamate. It was suggested that heptaglumate was utilized t
one-third of the extent of monogl'ltamate. Reviewing the available evidences
Baker and DeMaeyer (1979) felt that the reasons for the discrepancies in th
reported results could be due to:
(a)
(b)
(c)

the use of yeast. which is not a usual food item. as a source of hep
taglutamate folate by some research groups;
the presence of some conjugfise inhibitor in the polyglutamate given t
the subjects;
the widely differing doses of folate used in the experiments, since th
relative absorbability may differ at different dose levels.

Baker and DeMaeyer (1979) emphasized the need for further work to b
done in this area. It was further suggested that in the meantime, from th
nutritional viewpoint, it would probably be safer to regard the polyglutamat
froms as possibly less avai;,able than an equimolar amount o
pteroylmonoglutamic acid.

testine (Halsted et aI, 1956; Grasbeck, Nyberg and Reizenstein, 1958).
amounts of the vitamin excreted in the urine are said to be small - about
to 0.2 Alg per day (Mollin and Ross, 1952). Stools are known to con
relatively large amounts of vitamin B 12 but the majority of this is der
from de novo synthesis by colonic bacteria and is unavailable to the
dividual (Baker and OeMaeyer, 1979). Megaloblastic anemia has b
observed to occur on an average of 4 years after total gastrectomy, sugges
a loss or utilization of over 1.o11g of vitamin B12 per day. At the same t
studies of the whole body turnover of the vitamin using B121abeUed w
radioactive isotope of cobalt have shown that the overall loss of the vita
from the body is exponential at the rate of about 0.1 to 0.2% of the total b
content per day, such loss occurring irrespective of the size of the st
(Grasbeck, 1960; Heyssel et ai, 1966; Adams and Boddy, 1968).
4.3.3

Vitamin B12 Requirements

Daily intake of vitamin B 12 for adults is 2IUg (Table 6) as recommen
by WHO (1970); this figure had remained unchanged in a subsequent re
(WHO, 1972). This figure was calculated based on data from various clin
studies, body stores of vitamin B 12 and. turnover studies. It was thought
if the percentage lloss of vitamin B12 from the body is unaffected by the
of its stores, then one could calculate the minimum daily requirement of
vitamin from the turnover of radioisotope labelled vitamin B12 in patient
the point of hematological or clinical relapse. Data from the study of An
son (1965) was particularly considered for this calculation by the WHO
pert Group (WHO, 1970). The Group considered data from a group of
tients suffering from malabsorption of the vitamin in whom

o

12 months

1 - 3 years
4 - 9 years
10 years and over
Pregnant women
Lactating women

0.3
0.9
1.5

2.0
3.0
2.5

Source: WHO, 1970, 1972

There is undoubtedly an increased requirement for vitamin B 12 .
at least partly due to the fetal drain on maternal stores (WHO
1970). Since the liver contains about 2SAlg of the vitamin (Baker et ai, 1962
the total body content of the fetw; would probably be about 30lllg (Baker an
DeMaeyer, 1979). This would entail the transfer from mother to the fetus
about 0.2/ug/day during the latter half of the pregnancy. Considering th
and the expected increased meta boHc demand in pregnancy, the WHO Ex
pert Group concluded that an additional daily intake of 1.0lUg of vitam
B12 is needed, thus making the recommended daily intake of vitamin Bl2
pregnancy to 3.01Ug (WHO. 1970) (see Table 6).
pregnall(~y,

During lactation, vitamin B 12 is secreted into breast milk at a concen
tration similar to or a little lower than the mean level of 450 pg per ml
plasma (Baker et ai, 1962). Hem:e, approximately 0.3Alg of the vitamin p
day may be lost in the milk. An extra intake of 0.5Alg per day over the dai
intake for adults was thus recommended by the Expert Group (WHO
1970), making the amount to 2.SJLlg per day.

In mothers with normal bod.y vitamin B12 stores, breast milk suppli
0.3 ,ug of the vitamin daily, which is clearly adequate, and the meag

The mechanism [or vitamin B 1.J absorption appears to be a com
process requiring the interaction of a number of specific macromolec
(Stenman, 1976; Rothenberg and Cotter. 1978). It involves a prelimi
step of releasing the usually protein-bound vitamin by cooking or by the
tion of digestive enzymes in the stomach. The freed vitamin then comb
the first specific macromolecule, the intrinsic factor secreted by the ga
parietal cells. The complex of vitamin B 12 and intrinsic factor is adsorbe
the brush border of the ileum by a second specific macromolecule.
vitamin is then absorbed across the ileum mucosal cells. This appears. t
the manner most of the ingested vitamin B 12 IS absorbed although a
small proportion of the vitamin may also be absorbed by a passive diffu
process (Corcino, Waxman and Herbeflt, 1970).

It b. further known that the largest amount of vitamin B 12 that ca
absorbed from anyone meal by the dominant mechanism is limited to a
1.5 to 3.5 Alg (WHO, 1970). Jt would appear therefore that the usual
vegetarian Western diet provides more than enough vitamin B 12 to mee
estimated daily requirements (Baker and Dei"laeyer, 1979). It has als
recently shown that some bacteria isolated from the lumen of the smal
testine of subjects can produce significant amounts of vitamin B 12 (Alp
Mathan and Baker, 1980). As discussed under 4.3.2, B]2 is known to be
duced by bacteria in the colon; but this is unavailable to the individual. S
it is also known that free intrinsic factor in biological active form may r
the small intestine (Kapadia, Mathan and Baker, 1976), endogenously
duced vitamin B12 may be absorbed and contribute to the individual's d
vitamin 8:2 requirements (Baker, 1981).

iron. Having too many babies too frequently would further aggravate
situation in the case of the pregnant women. Increased amounts must thus
absorbed to maintain the iron balance, or deficiency state would resu
Again, this is an important caJse of the widespread anemia seen in you
children and pregnant women. Increased iron losses can occur duri
menstruation as well as with parasitic, particularly hookworm, infectio
Similarly, these losses, if not made up by increased absorption of iron, wo
result in an imbalance in the body. These have been discussed in Secti
4.1.2 on "iron losses".

It can be seen from the above outline that in the physiological sen
three groups of people are particularly vulnerable to iron deficiency, nam
the young child, the menstruating woman, and the pregnant woman. The
are the times when iron balance is particularly precarious. Because of
creased requirements and/or lm;ses, these individuals would have to incre
their iron intake to maintain the balance in the body. However, due to l
iron content in their diet and/or poor bioavailability of the dietary iron, or
Harrison (1982) puts it, a diet (which is what most people in the tropics c
afford due to mass poverty) with "low-meat. low-vitamin. high-carbohydra
high-phytate content". these requirements are very often not met. It
therefore not 3urprising that there is a high prevalance of iron-deficien
anemia amongst these vulnerable groups in many communities all over
world, especially the developing nations. Harrison (1982) further points o
that it is due to the depth of socio-economic deprivation in the tropics (e
phasizing on the high illiteracy rates) that severe anemia is so common a
its effects so serious.

to 3 stages Council on Foods and Nutrition, 1968, Cook, 1982):
(1)

(2)

(3)

The earliest stage is the storage iron depletion or prelatent stage, wh
iron reserves are reduced but there is not yet a decrease in iron sup
to the developing red cells. Hence, serum ferritin levels may be lower
but serum iron and transferin saturation, free erythrocyte porphyrin
well as hemoglobin remain normal.
The second and more advanced stage, referred to as th!:! iron defici
erythropoiesis or latent stage, is characterised by a diminished sup
of iron to the erythroids, but the circulating hemoglobin is not
significantly decreased. Thus, iron stores would be almost deple
(low serum ferritin value), there would be a reduction in transier
saturation level, as well as an increase in free erythrocyte porphy
Hemoglobin concentrations however remain normal.
The third or final stage is the overt iron deficiency anemia or mani
iron deficiency stage. All the above-mentioned hematological indic
including hemoglobin, would be abnormal.

The above outlined sequence of events and changes has been clearly depic
diagrammatically by Cook and Finch (1979).
5.3

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS OF MEGALOBLAST
ANEMIA

Megaloblastic (large germ cell) anemia is a morphological entity of
pormal hemopoiesis characterised in the red cell line by increased cell
with finely stippled appearance of nudear chromatin and asynchron

in South India (Baker, 1981) would be particularly prone to develop fol
deficiency.

During pregnancy, fetal and uterine growth together \vith the expansi
of the maternal blood volume result in an increased demand for iron
discussed earlier) as well as for folic acid (Harrison, 1982). Since body sto
of folate are limited, the prevalence of folate deficiency in pregnancy wou
depend mainly on the dietary intake of women during pregnancy (Bak
1981). As noted by Yusufji, Mathan and Baker (1973), 66% of the unsu
plementecl South Indian pregnant women of lower socio-economic strata h
a megaloblastic bone marrow at term. Hence dietaries lacking in folate c
tainly cannot meet this increased demand and deficiency frequen
develops.

Increased requirements for folate also occur during periods of rap
growth of the infants and young children. These extra needs are not likely
be met with if the diet of the family is poor. Deficient intake of folate is s
to be most often associated with artificial feeding of infants,. and process
weaning foods, unle?s supplemented, are particularly liable to be low
folate (Layrisse, Roche and Baker, 1976).

Severe folate deficiency many also occur in tropical sprue, glute
induced enteropathy, and a congenital specific folate malabsorption, desp
a normal dietary folate content (Hoffbrand, 1978). Tropical sprue has be
defined as "an idiopathic malabsorption syndrome occurring amo
residents of or visitors to certain areas of the tropics" (Klipstein and Bak
1970). Although it has not been widely studied in some countries. it is p

low. overt vitamin B J 2 deficiency of purely dietary origin is said to be s
prisingly uncommon ,,:WHO, 1970; Rothenberg and Cotter. 1978: Bak
1981). It is thought that the bulk of daily intake of the vitamin for these
dians could have been derived from bacterial contamination of food a
water (Baker, 1981). On the other hand, the prevalence of nutrition
vitamin BI:: deficiency anemia amongst vegetarian Indian immigrants to
United Kingdom appears to be high (Britt, Harper and Spray, 1971). Bak
(1981) postulated that this is a result of migration to a mon; sanitized e
vironment. wherein the lower degree of bacterial contamination of the wa
and food reduces the vitamin B12 intake and also leads to a reduction in
bacterial population of the small intestine, resulting in a decreased e
dogenous production of the vitamin.

Vitamin B12 deficiency, usually in association with folate deficiency i
frequent complication of pregnancy in [ndia and Southeast Asia (\\'H
1970). This deficiency is probably due to poor diet, increased demands a
malabsorption (see below).

Infants born of vitamin B 12 deficient mothers start their extra-uter
life with lowered body stores (Baker et ai, 1962). If the daily intake of
vitamin from their mother's breast milk is insufficient for their metabo
needs, thei::- body stores will be progressively depleted (Baker, 1981). Six
such infants (between 7-12 months old) were described by Jadhav et al (19
and all had some of the characteristic clinical symptom of vitamin Bu' de
ciency. According to Baker (1981), anemia in such infants born of a
suckled by vitamin B u deficient mothers is perhaps the commonest form
dietary vitamin BI2 deficiency anemia in infants.

helminths interfere with the absorption of vitamin B 12 is uncertain.

5.4

ETIOLOGY OF ANEMlA IN MALAYSIA

In this country. the anem ia problem was most frequently studie
amongst pregnant women. Earl:? investigators had already touched on th
causes of anemia amongst these women. Corke and Bush (1930) felt that th
condition had originated from "a combination of a blood-destroying infec
tion such as malaria or syphilis and an insufficiency of vitamins in the diet"
Tasker. Richadrdson and Llewellyn-Jones (1956) had also described briefl
the poor dietary pattern of the most affected group. the Indians. It was clea
that anemia in pregnant women was not directly caused by pregnancy, bu
merely aggravated by it (Corke and Bush, 1930 and Lourdena~in.1969). Ig
norance, poor socio-economic conditions. large families and peculiar foo
habits of racial groups were the various factors that were believed 10 hav
contributed to the prevalence of malnutrition, which in turn resulted in th
high incidence of nutritional anemia during pregancy (Lourdenadin, 196
and 1969). Dietary patterns of these women were said to be poor, with a hig
carbohydrate. and low and erratic protein intake.

The etiologic factors giving rise to the two major forms of nutritiona
anemia were also well documented. Iron deficiency was believed to be resu
of a multiplicity of causes, including deficient intake, deficient absortion. in
creased metabolic demand during gestation, especially in repeate
childbearing, and blood loss due to parasitic infection and menorrhagi
(Llewellyn-Jones, 1965 and Lourdenadin ] 964, 1(65). In megaloblasti

prevalence of nutritional anemia have also included examination of stoo
these parasit(~s. Some of the more recent reports that presented helmin
infestation prevalence are Chappel and Janowitz (1965), Kinzie, Kinzie
Tyas (1966), Lie-Injo and Virik (1966), Davis (1970) and Biss.eru (1971).
association continued to be highlighted in the late 70s and more re
studies. Some of these are cited below to give an idea of the prevalenc
such infestations in the communities.

The surveys of A.J. U. Anderson provide valuable information on
prevalence of intestinal parasites amongst children of various communiti
Sarawak. The resu1ts of some of the surveys are summarised in Tab
(results of the prevahmce of anemia amongst these same children are give
Section 7 on Prevalence), In a.1I communities, except the Penans in Gun
Mulu, flscaris was the most common helminth encounteried, followed
trichuris and then hookworm. No hookworms were detected for the M
group. said to be due to the fact that the study areas were constantly floo
by sea-water at high tides. Generally, it was the 1·8 years group who had
highest rate of infestation, Overall, infestation rates were high, and
50% of the children were infested with one or more of these common
testinal parasites. Prevalence of helminthic infestation was particularly
for the Malays. The rates were said to have persisted despite treatment f
time to time.

(Anderson, 1977a)
114)
1-8 years (n
Iban,
Sut & Mujong Rivers
(Anderson, 1978a)
<1 year (n = 13)
1 year (11 = 32)
0-8 years (n
248)

78.9

50.0

18.4

93.9

38.5
46.9
50.0

7.7
3.1
13.7

3.1
5.6

46.2
46.9
59.7

Malays.
Sarawak River Delta
(Anderson, 1977b)
<1 year (n
3)
1 year (n
8)
2·~ years (n
128)

100.0
75.0
93.8

66.6
25.0
80.5

0
0
0

100.0
75.0
96.9

Penan. Gunong Mulu
(Anderson, 1978b)
0·8 years (n
81)
9+
142)

38.3
28.2

6.2
7.7

44.4
50.7

69.0

67.9

Results of studies of the prevalence of anemia carried out by Kandiah
and co-workers (Kandiah & Lim, 1976; Kandiah & Tan, 1967:; Kandiah &
Lim, 1977) will be discussed in Section 7.2. These studies also included stool
examination for helminths. The results are summarised in Table 8. Com
parisons of infestation rates between groups and communities are of course
not strictly valid (especially comparison of rates reported by different in
vestigators) because certain areas might have had recent treatment with an
tihelminths and there might be differences in techniques used by in
vestigators. Among the intestinal helminths, only the soil-transmitted ones
were found by Kandiah and coworkes. Of these, Ascaris lumbricoides,

UI~ Rening
(Kandiah & Tan. 1977),
pre-sch. chlld. (n = 51)
school children (n = 58)
adult females
(n = 33)
(n::::: 17)
adult mab
combined
(n = 159)
Indians, rubber estate,
Selangor
(Kandiah & Lim, 1977)
(n =
pre·sch. child.
school children (n
adult males
(n
adult females
(n =
combined
(n :::::

53)
168)
73)
80)
374)

41.1
36.2
33.3
35.3
37.1

39.2
37.9
36.4
23.5
36.5

22.6
43.5
2.7
11.3
25.7

28.3
47.0
6.8
23.8

31.0

9.8
36.2

60.6
41.2
33.3

28

30

11.3
13.7
9.6

21.2
14.2

SLDA·~ State Land Development Authority

Similarly, the findings of Chong and co-workers (Chong et ai, 198
various rural Malay communities in Peninsular Malaysia (Kota Baru, K
tan; Mersing, lohore; Baling, Kedah and Perak Tengah, Perak) are
marised and tabulated in Table 9.

Senior Adults
(>46 years,
both sexes)
Combined population

J7b

34

10

25

1,454

23

Jb

19

*ALO Ascaris LWllJricode~;
Source: Chong ('[ aI, 1984

01'(.1,

3

14

22

4

6

7

3

8

TTO . 1 rich uris trichlUra ova, HV\ 0 - I·Iook\\ orm ova

A recent study of children in three rural villages in Teluk Datuk area,
some 45 miles from Kuala Lumpur showed that worm infestations were com
mon. About 95% of the~ school children, aged 6-12 years were infested with
one or more worms (Lo et ai, 1979). Breakdown of the results is as given in
Table 10.
Lower infestation rates were reported by George and Ow-Yang (1982)
for some 7,000 urban school children from] 43 primary schools and 49 s.econ
dary schools in the Kuala Lumpur Federal Territory; the overall prevalence
rate was 50.1 ~?o. Infestation rates according to age \vas found to be as given
in Table 11. It was also found that infestation rates in Malays (67%) and In
%).
dians (64%) were higber than that in the Chinese

Table 11. Inltestinnl Helminths
in Urban School Children of Kuala Lumpur

,-------------------------

age

no of
children overall
examined infestation
rate

prevatence rate. %
ascaris

trichuris

hookworm

,------------------------------
6-7 years
11-l2 years
14-15 years
16-17 years
combined

2,576
2,450
1,706
9S0
7,682

48.2
57.3
47.0
42.6
50.1

Source: George and Ow·Yang. 1982

23.8
27.1
16.8
12.3
21.9

42.9
51.9
41.0
35.7
44.S

1.6
4.6
6.7
9.3
4.6
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Daily blood loss in these subjects was found to increase from about 2
ml with a light infestation of about 20 worms to a ~out 90 ml with a
heavy infestation of greater than 1.500 worms. Hence. even a light
worm load of about 100 worms would have caused a daily blood loss
of about 8 ml. At normal hemoglobin level of 14 g/dl, it was estimated

NutritlOnal index
(expressed as Mean .::!: S.D.)
\Vt-for-age as of reference
flt-for-age as uf reference
Wt-for-Ht as Uto of reference
MAC as % of referewce

not infested
(n=SO)
87.3
94.1

± 12.2
54

97.3± 8.9

90.5:t 6.8

a Si.gnificantly different ,n p<O.OS; b Significantly different at p <0.01
Source: Chong E't al (191-12)

infested
(n=97)

81.4
92.3

± 10.4

93.6 ±
89.3

4.b

6.7
7.4

labora tories (Baker and OeMaeyer, 1979).

6.1

DIAGNOSIS OF IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA

Traditionally, iron deficiency has been considered synonymous w
microcytic hypochromic anemia. Examination of peripheral blood sme
was once: thought to be the simplest and most direct approach
diagnosing iron deficiency anemia. It has however been emphasized th
morphologic changes in ery1 hrocytes are both very nonspecific and ve
insensitive as criteria of iron deficiency (Jacobs, 1974; Fairbanks, 197
It is now clear that a firm diagnosis requires additional laborato
measurements. A battery 01 methods are now available. each with
own merits and demerih. Some of the methods to be described belo
have been described in detail in a comprehensive review of ir
methodology edited by Cook (1980) and should prove a useful referen
manual for laboratories.

As discussed earlier (Section 5.2), iron lack may be divided into
stages, depending on the severity of the deficiency. This discussion
the methodologies for the assessing of iron status will bc~ made in li
with each of tl1ese stages. The sensitivity of various iron measuremen
varies with this severity. Suggested key laboratory measurements f
each stage are as tabulated below:

Several investigatory approaches have been used to determin
body iron stores. Although most of these procedures find lit:le appli
in field studies, they may provide a ya.rdstick against which si
methodologies can be measured. Bothwell et al (1979), Torranc
Bothwell (1980) and Worwood (1980) have described in detail the v
approaches available.

6.1.1.1 Hepatic iron content

Baker and DeMaeyer (1979) described a WHO collaDorative
national study to determine the rc;lative size of iron stores by th
amination of liver specimens obtained at autopsy. Results of
studies will be described under Section 7 on "Prevalence".

6.1.1.2 Bone marrow iron

This technique is said to be the time-honored method for ass
storage iron. Since the reticuloendothelial cells of the marrow rep
an appreciable part of the storage compartments for iron, and sin
bone marrow is the most accessible site for examinir.g these
histologic evaluation of marrow iron could provide a direct meas
iron status (Fairbanks, Fahey and Beutler, 1971; Bothwell et ai,
The evaluation of marrow iron has been used extensively and cons
one of the simplest ways for hospitalized patients. There is howev
cent evidence that the examination of marrow iron may not be as i
ble as generally believed. Disparity of results has been reported be
using aspirated and needle-biopsy specimens of marrow (Fong, Okafo
Thomas, 1977: Krause, Brubaker and Kaplan, 1979).

as by the s9Fe-absorption whole body retention test in the diagnosis of
tent iron deficiency, its frequency, patho-physiology and treatment. A
ding to Finch (1970). this is the most quantitative method for the me
ment of storage iron, since iron store~; are the most important factor in
mining the absorptive behaviour of the intestinal mucosa. It was furthe
gested that with a S mg dose of ferrous ascorbate, an absorption of ove
will probably occur with iron stores of less than 400 mg; with iron sto
over 800 mg, absorption would usually be less than 10%. It has bee
gested that where a whole body counter is available. this is on:! way of
ing the distribution of iron stores in the community (Baker and DeM
1979).

6.1.1.5 Serum ferritin

I
to

:t
81
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Body iron in excess of that required for hemoglobin formation ha
known to be stored in tissues as ferritin. This soluble protein i~; normall
sent in such small quantities in sen.m (10··200 ng/ml) (Jaco)s et ai,
that it had remained undetected. It i~; only recently that Addison et al
first demonstrated, using a sensitive immunoradiometric a~;say, tha
quantities of ferritin were invariably present in human sera and that th
centration of the protein varied with body iron stores. Following this r
numerous investigators studied into the relationship between serum f
and iron status of individuals. Reviewing the evidences pu t :forth,
(1982) conduds that in normal subjects, there is ample evidence that
ferritin is directly proportional to body iron stores. The mi)st conv
evidence is said to have come from correlation studies in which iron
were measured quantitatively by phlebotomy (such as the report by W

well as in condition~; of iron deficiency and excess (Siimes, Addiego
Dallman. 1974; Jacobs. and Worwood, 1975; Lipschitz. Cook and Fin
1974). However it is to be noted that ferritin measurement does not
sharp distinction be·:ween normal and :lron deficient sub.iects (Fairban
1978).

Serum ferritin measurements could be technically relatin~ly difficult
to the complex metr.odologies. If employing the immunoradiometric as
(IRMA) using labelled antibody. and radioimmunoassays (RIA) using lab
ed antigens. a gamma counter is essential (a review of these two radioisot
assay methods has been given by Alfrey, 1978), Recently. the use of
zvme-linked immunoass<1\" (ELISA) method which eliminaTes the need
r~di()isotopes has been n~ported (e.g Anderson and Kelly, 1981). There is
increasing number of commercial ferritin assay kits in the market. As
pected, these are relatively costly,

6.1.2

Mea!mrements of Iron Deficient erythl'opoiesis

6.1.2.1 Transferrin satUiration

When iron stores are depleted, the serum iron transport paramet
serum iron, total iron binding capacity (TIBC) and transferrin saturat
change: TIBe would increase whilst serum iron declines; hence transfe
saturation also decrt:ases. For general purposes, Bainton and Finch (19
felt that the most useful parameter of iron supply to the developing red ce
the percentage of transferrin saturation (calculated by dividing the conc
tration of serum iron by the TIBC and multiplying by 100 to express

6.1.2.2 Free erythrocyte protoporphyrin (FE]})

Since protoporphyrin is the complex that combines with iron to fo
hemoglobin, a lack of iron supply to the developing red cell would imp
heme synthesis and result in an accumulation of protoporphyrin IX in
circulating red cell. The introduction of simple and rapid techniques
measuring FEP has brought about another important laboratory parame
of iron ddicient erythropoiesis. Labbe and Finch (1980) has described
detail a procedure for FEP determination.

Although providing about the same information as transferrin satu
tion, FEP :lS said to be more stable. Whilst transferrin saturation ean chan
within a matter of hours, FEP increases only a week after iron supp
become deficient and returns to normal only slowly after treatment of
iron deficiency (Langer et ai, 1972). Normal FEP has been reported as 35
50 Algi dt RBC and levels greater than 100 .ug/dl have been suggested to
dicate overt iron deficient erythropoiesis (Cook, 1982). Recently, it has b
suggested that expressing results as FEP: hemoglobin ratios (ftlg protop
phyrin/g hemoglobin) could be a useful clinical parameter (Piome
Brickman and Carlos, 1976: Thomas et al. (1977). The mean protop
phyrin: hemoglobin ratio has been reported to be 16.0 ± 3 and an upper c
off level of 32 has been suggested (Cook, 1982). Another recent developm
is the introduction of hematofluorometers that claims to permit measu
ment of FEP directly in a drop of unprocessed blood on a glass sl
(Blumberg et ai, 1977).

manually using a microscope. The introduction of electronic counting e
ments enables this. The parameter to be measured directly, thereby ma
this once time-consuming and poorly reproducibe test an accura.te and
tical laboratory procedure (Dallman, Siimes and Stekel, 1980). It is also
to be highly reproducible and less subjected to sampling error than, fo
ample. hemoglobin determinations. Di.lution by tissue fluid or fluctuatio
plasma volume also do not affect red cell size. Hence the MeV, done
tronically, is believed to be more sensitive than the other erythrocyte in
(Fairbanks, 1980). However, low values of MCV are also foun
thalassemias (which are quite common in some areas including Sout
Asian countries) and in chronic disorders such as infections,.nflamma
and malignancy (Dallman, Siimes and Stekel, 1980; Fairbanks 1980).
MCV values for all age groups are tabulated in Dallman, Siimes and S
(1980) based on results reported in Dallman and Siimes (1979).

The other two red cell indices can also be obtained by electronic coun
but they are not directly measured like the MCV. The MCH is derive
dividing hemoglobin concentration by red cell count and has lesser diagn
value. MCHC, the least directly measured (actually could be calculat
dividing hemoglobin by hematocrit) is also the least useful of the ,.ndices (C
1982). On the other hand, Bothwell et al (1979) feel that MCH is the mo
curate determination in uncomplicated anemia, since both red ::ell coun
hemoglobin are directly and accurately measured.

In evaluating these indices obtained from electronic cell counters, Klee
(1976) concluded that none of these erythrocyte measurements \\ere suffic
Iy accurate to be used for routine diagnosis of iron deficiency without the u
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venous or capillary blood specimens, has probably been one 0:[ the com
methods of determining prevalence: of anemia in many community s
Since iron deficiency is. in all populations. by far the commonest c
anemia, the frequency of anemia thus obtained has served a,s a usefu
of iron deficiency. It is however clear that other causes of anemia a
common in many popUlations, such as thala,ssemias
hemoglobinopathies, chronic infectious diseases and other nut
disorders e.g. folate and vitamin B 12 deficiency (Fairbanks, :~978). Th
limi.tation of hemoglobin as a measure of iron deficiency is the m
overlap in frequency distribution curves in anemic and normal indi
(discussed earlier in Section 2). Hence, use of this criterion alone fo
mining anemia would result in a large number of false negative an
positive results (Cook et ai, 1971),

Another frequently noted problem regarding the use of hemoglob
parameter is in deciding what constitutes an abnormal hemoglobin c
trahon. The question of what cut-off values to use would be of imp
especially in prevalence studies in communities. The criteria for anem
gested by the WHO (1968) that has become widely accepted in recen
(Cook, 1982) are as shown in Table 13. Since the levels recommended
residents at sea level, surveys of population groups at high altitudes
necessarily need to develop a different set of criteria (Fairbanks,
However,Garn, Smith and Olark (197Sa,b)~ Dallman et al (197
Dallman (1981) had pointed out that the American blacks had a cons
lower hemoglobin than the whites, indicating a possible need for a low
for normal hemoglobin levels in the former group. Henee Ba:<er (198

0.30 for hematocrit 'value) especially for the tropics. Harrison (1982), for
ample, feels that thi:; may be justified because in many developing countr
the vast majority of women with hemoglobin levels of around 10 gldl are
parently healthy and symptom-free and perinatal mortality rates are no
ferent from what they are at higher hemoglobin levels.

The concentration of hemoglobin is usually measured after dilutio
the blood sample in Drabkin's solution to convert the hemoglobin
cyanmethemoglobin, which is then quantitated using a spe(:trophotome
A simple but much less reproducible method involves using a visual co
comparator.

6.1.3.2 Hematocrit

Hematocrit and hemoglobin values have often been regarded as im
tant and inexpensive methods for screening subiects in field studies.
hematocrit is technically simple to perform. A minute amount of blood is
lected in a heparini~;ed capillary tube and centrifuged in a micro-hemato
centrifuge. Hematocrit is then calculated by comparing the height of the
umn of packed red cells with the height of the entire column of n!d cells
pla~.ma. General nutritional and medical practice have assumed that
hematocrit and hemoglobin are equally useful in detecting anemia and
they can be used inter-changeably. When mean values in large groups of s
jects are compared, the hematocrit is generally equivalent to the hemoglo
multiplied by 3 (Dallman, Siimes and StekeL 1980). However, re
evidences presented seem to suggest that this assumption requires

deficiency ane:mia is a significant rise in hemoglobin and/or PCV following
oral or parenteral iron therapy (Graby, Irnell and Werner 1969a, b;
Dallman. Siirnes and StekeL 1980; Cook. 1982). The therapeutic trial has
been said to ce helpful in detecting subclinical iron deficiency in prevalence
studies and in determining the relative importance of iron lack when the
cause of anemia is multifactorial. Cook (1982) had suggested that an increase
of 2 g/dl of hemoglobin the the tiral would be more reliable although an in
crease of 1 g/ dl is often considered significant. The method wou]d clearly be
of limited practical usefulness for popUlation screenings and because of the
time required to make a diagnosis. would not be helpful for ho~pitalized pa
tients. Moreover. if placebo groups are considered. ethical considerations are
becoming more of a constraint on using these groups.
6.1.4

Methodologies for Population Surveys: General

Conshh~rations

It is clear from the above discussion that there is no single parameter
that monitors the entire spectrum of iron status. The distinction of iron defi
ciency into 3 stages is in fact arbitary since iron status in a population un
doubtedly forms a continuum ranging from storage iron depletion to frank
iron deficiency anemia. Hence, because of the dynamic nature of iron
metabolism, measurements taken at one point and at one time must be view
ed cautiously (Cavill, 1982).

It is to bt~ expected that the combined use of t\\lO or more independen
indicators would greatly improve diagnostic accuracy. Hemoglobin allone, as
discussed earlier, cannot be used to identify iron de:ficiency because other

clude both anemia and reduced reticulo-endothelial stores. Hence
hemoglobin concentration of less than 12 gl dl with a serum ferritin conc
tration 'Jf less than 12,ug/1 was suggested to be a good indication of iron d
ciency which warrants iron therapy. It was however als.o pointed out that
simple definition could be complicated in those chronic or malign
diseases in which marrow activity is suppressed. Cavill (1982) in his review
the diagnostic methods for iron deficiency has also pointed out that ther
no point trying to define iron deficien,ey by looking at interrelationship
several factors and measuring the degree of concordance of one with anoth
It was felt that the value of anyone parameter would only depe:1d upon
arbitra ry choice of the true measure against which the others are tested
was errphasized that it is necessary to consider the significanct:' of each
di\'idua I parameter and to interpret the results accordingly.

nucleated red cells following specific vitamin treatment. These changes
megaloblastosis may, however be masked by severe iron defjciency,
defects of hemoglobin synthesis and by the presence of B 12 deficiency in t
presence of adequate amounts of folic acid. There may also be cha nges in t
white ceHs in the marrow, such as increase in size of these cells, ch :uacteris
giant metamyelocytes, giant band or "stab" ceUs and large hypersegment
polymor~hs or "macropolycytes" (Baker, 1966).

There is however a considerablle degree of morphological a
biochemical similarities at the cellular l(~vd. as well as clinical a
therape\,ltic overlap, between changes due to folate deficiency and those d
to vitamin B 12 deficiency (Das and Herbert, 1976). Hence,:hese m
phological changes are not absolutely diagnostic of vitamin B I! or fol
deficiency. The advent of assay methods for measuring the concentration
these vitamins has provided a more sensitive method for ascecaining t
diagnosis (Baker, 1966). Furthermore, once the diagnosis of megaloblas
anemia has been established by pheripheral blood and marrow examinatio
it is nect:ssary to differentiate between deficiency of folate and vitamin B
Sullivan (1970) has particularly discussed and emphasized this different
diagnosis of megaloblastic anemia.

6.2.2

:Folic Acid and Vitamin B 12 Assny in Biological Fluids

Folic acid may be estimated by chemical, biological and micnbiologic
methods. The chemical methods are generally suitable only for pharmaceutic
preparations, since their sensitivity is inadequate to detect the low folate conce
trations occurring in biological materials (Malin, 1975). Biological tstimatio
using chicks and rats have been developed, but they are relatively more expe

Laboratory d:agnosis of folate deficiency in man has usually been
by determining serum and red cell folate levels. FOor the measurem
serum folate levels. the organism used is usually Lactobacillus casei.
organism. as mentioned erlier. responds to a number of folate form
cluding N:' methyltetrahydrofolate, which is the chief foLate form in
(Baker. 1966; Stokstad and Koch, 1967). On the other hand, the folate
red cell is largely, if not entirely, in the form of a polyglutamate which
be unavailable for the growth of L. casei; a pre-treatment with conjug
therefore necessary (Stokstad and Koch. 1967; Chanarin 1979), Metho
ed in WHO collaborative studies (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979) are
described by Baker et al (1959) who were also the first to introduce the
serum folate assay (Chanarin. 1979) with further details given in Herb
al (1960) and Herbert (1966). A satisfactory technique ((,hanarin, 197
preparation of red cells for microbiological assay has been described by
brand, Newcombe and Mollin (1966).

tv1ean levels (If serum and red cell folate ()f "normal" subjects rep
by various researc [1 groups have been summarised by Chanarin (1979).
serum folate values ranged from 5.1 to 9.9 ng/ml and mean red cell
concentraltions ralged from ] 44 to 454 ng/ml. The difficulty of defi
normal range wa~ pointed out and it was emphasized that each labo
should have its own normal range. It was however suggested that
generalization, healthy subjects have a lowtr value of 3 ng/ml and an
limit of 25 ng/ml for serum folate; the lower limit of red cell folate in n
subjects was thought to be 100 ng/ml, with an upper limit of 400
ng/ml. The use 0: these cut-off values, <.3 ng/ml serum folate and
ng/ml red cell folc.te, has also been described by Masawe (1981).

level alone clees not distinguish the two deficiencies when pres,ent together
Thus Hoffbrand (1978) has suggested that the assay of red eel] folate be used
in conjunction with serum Bland folate determination.

The monitor of urinary excretion of formiminoglutamic .a.dd (FIGLU
has also been used as a test for folate deficiency. It differs in principle from
the other methods used in that it does not depend on measuring levels of the
vitamin, but on assessing an enzymatic function in which the vitamin par
ticipates. In deficiency states, formiminoglutamk acid, an in1ermediary in
the catabolism of histidine would acculumate and be excreted in abnormally
large amounts in the urine following an oral dose of flistidine. Details of thi
are given in Chanarin (1979).

As with serum folate, serum vitamin B I! has most commonly been
estimated by microbiological assay methods. The organisms most frequently
used are Lactobacillus lez'chmannii and Euglena gracilis (Baker, 1966
Chanarin, 1979). Detailed discussion of the methods are given in Chanarin
(1979). According to Chanarin (1976), measurement .of serum B 12 levels re
mains the most useful of the laboratory tests used in diagnosis: for all prac
tical purposes, it is always lowered in 8 12 deficiency. The use 01 radioisotope
dilution assay methods for B 12 has been reviewed by Mollin. Anderson and
Burman (1976). Another test which is specific for diagnosis of vitamin Bl2 i
increased rnethylmalonic acid excretion following the administration o
valine (details are given in Chanarin. 1979). The measurement o
methylmalonic acid, however, has not yet been sufficiently simplified fo
routine clinical application (Rottenberg and Cotter, 1978).

trials (Baker, 1967; Rothenberg and Cotter, 1978), frequent IT.easurem
of retkulocyte response and hemoglobin are made following tt.erapy w
physiOlogical dose of vitamin B 1] (1-2 ug) and/or folic acid (SO-:~OOAlg).
is said to be most valuable in analysing the cause of megaloblastic anem
patienTs with low serum levels of both vitamin B': or folate. The meth
2
however too tedious for routine use.
.

often not standardized, or even unacceptable (Baker. 1981), and as ~v'la~,awe
(1981) added. different criteria for defining anemia have been u<,ed. Further·
more, it was felt that the majority of the studies have been carried out in
selected population samples which may not have been representative of the
population as a whole (Baker, 1981). Be that as it may, the various studies
are probably a good indicator of the probable prevalence in the communities
at large, and as Baker (1981) admitted, they could reflect the situation in the
general population.

The anemia problem had long been recognized by the World Health
Organization (WHO, 1959) as "a public health problc:m of considerable im
portance in the underdeveloped and tropical areas of the world", and it has
repeatedly emphasized the high prevalence of the problem ('NHO, 1968.
1972, 1975) . 11: has been further noted that there has been no lessening o:i the
prevalence and severity of anemia in the tropics during the past two 1:0 three
decades (Woodruff, 1982).

It has been adequately shown that of the three major hemopoietic
nutrients, iron deficiency is the most common cause of anemia (vVHO, 1959,
1968, 1975; Baker. 1978, 1981; Masawe, 1981; Woodruff. 1982). There h
undoubtedly a widespread and high prevalence of iron deficiem:y in the \\orld
(Baker and Mathan, 1975; Fairbanks, 1978; Bothwell et al, 1979; Royston,
1982). It is in fact thought by some to be the most commonly recognized form
of nutritional deficiency in developing countries as well as in affluent (DUn·
tries (Beaton, 1974; Dallman, Siimes and Stekel, 19810). It has been
estimated that there are more than 500 million people throughout the world
with iron deficiency, and perhaps 20 million in the lJ nited States (Finch and
Huebers, 1982).

socio-economic segments of the communities.

It would not h; at all possible to review even a portion of tht~ studies
have been carried out to determine the prevalence of anemia aroun
world. Only rece rIt major studies or revie\vs of such studies wi
highlighted belm>;. Studies carried out in this country will howev
presented in some detail.
. .

Since pregnant women are at greater risk, the prevalence ot anem
these women has frequently been studied and used as an indicator o
prevalence of anemia of the population at large (Bakt:r, 1981). The va
collaborative WHO studies on women in the 3rd trimester ot pregnan
different countries have recently been collated and reviewed by Bake
DeMaeyer (1979). The studies were undertaken in IsraeL Poland (War
Northern India (New Delhi). Mexico. Venezuela (Caracas) (these were
reported in WHO (1968». Southern Indian (first bridly reported in W
(1968); reported in full by Yusufji, Mathan and Baker (1973», seven
American countrie;;; (reported by Cook et ai, 1971) and Burma. The w
studied were generally hospital or clinic populations, and were mostly
the lower socio-e,~onomic strata of society. Standardized method
diagnosis were used and common references or cut-off values were empl
The results reported are here summarised and re-tabulated in Ta.ble 14.

A moderate to very high prevalence of anemia (as indicated by
hemoglobin values) amongst pregnant women in the communities stu
was reported; the highest prevalence appeared to have been found in
and Burma. In all ::aSt~S, prevalence rates we:re higher in pregnancy tha

pregnant women
non-pregnant women
men
Southern India,
(Vellore):
pregnant women
non-pregnant women
men
Northern India (Delhi):
pregnant we'men
non-pregnant women
Burma:

47.0
29.0
13.6

46.3
11.4
8.8

6.3
5.1
1.6

2.0
0
0

56.0
35.0
6.0

99.0
42.5
5.1

9.0
0
2.0

O.
3.0
0

80.0
64.3
82.0

51.7
25.8
46.0

49.0
26.7
0

* based on the following hemoglobin cut-off values:

pregnant women
< 11 gl dl
non-pregnant women
<12 g/dl
men
<13 gldl
except Mexilco. where values increased by 1 gl dl for all groups.
Sources:
WHO, (1968); Yusufji, Mathan and Baker. (19 73); Cook et al (1971) and Ba
and DeMayer (1979).

non-pregnant controls, who in turn showed a higher prevalence than t
men, in agreement with the well established fact that the pregnant wom
are the most at risk to anemia. This is also true for all the other indic
tabulated. Prevalence of iron deficiency anemia, as indicated by a lo
transferrin saturation value, was even higher than that for anemia in all t
areas studied (with the possible exception of Israel) in line with the commo
ly held view that in countries where there is a high prevalence of anem
there would be an even higher prevalence of iron ddiciency (Baker, 1981).
Poland, only 1 % of the pregnant women had a serum folate value below

tent of the specimens was performed in thE~ laboratory of ChaJrlton et
(1970). Results summarised by Baker and DeMaE:yer (1979) are r'eproduc
in TabIes 15 and 16.
Table 15
Grading 01 Hemosiderin in Livers of Male and ·Female Subjects
of Different Countries Collected in Collaborathe WHO Stud'ies
countries'
communitie;;

mean score

% subjects
with no iron

--------------_._---------

SouL:1 African Indians
Mexico
India
Venezuela
LJ nited Kingdom
LJnitl~d States
Venezuela*
Swedenoj'
Czechoslovaki:,~'

South African Whites
South African Bantus

0.41
0.45
0.53
0.69
0.78
0.80
0.94
1.03
1.08
1.46
2.61

80

68
67
S8
S3

44

26
18

-----

*Data from hospital autopsies; all other figures based on medicolegal
autopsies from al:ute accidents deaths.
Source: BanerjiH al (1968); tabulated in Baker and D~!Meyer, 1979).

As pointed out by Baker and DeMaeyer (1979), although these specim
were not necessarily representative of the population from which they w
obtained, the V never1heless underline the fact that iron deficiency, as sho
by low iron stores, b. not confined to developing countries. It is found i
considerable proportion of the population, particularly in women
reproductive age, eVEn in countries like the United Kingdom and the Uni
States.

of some 80 reports were included in the revit~w (including the .B studi
discussed above), covering many different countries of the world. Few da
were however accesible for Soviet Union, China, Pakistan and the Antille
Various age groups were included. covering mostly infants, young childre
and pregnant women, as well as adult men and non-pregnant women. The
was no uniformity in the criteria used for detern}ining anemia and iron def
ciency; one really cannot expect there to be one. Summarising th,e result
Fairbanks (1978) concluded that:
1.
2.

3.

iron deficiency was widely prevalent in aU population groups studie
constituting a worldwide problem of extraordinary magnHude;
it is particularly prevalent in pre-school children of economical
deprived families irrespective of race, and in women of' child-bearin
age and in pregnancy; and
prevalence rates were higher in all ages and both sexes in tropkal area
due both to the frequency of intestinal infestation (espt~cial
hookworm) and to consumption of a "meat-poor" diet, common
many communities of tropical areas.

Nlasawe (1981) has recently reviewed the prevalence of nutrition
anemia in Africa. Studies were done in various parts of the continent, in th
1960s and 70s (results were not tabulated), Two series were considere
community-based studies and hospital-based studies. In the former group
studies, mild to moderate rates of prevalence were reported (subjects for th
studies were mostly rural adults), Iron deficiency was found to be the com
monest cau~e and tended to occur mostly in hot, damp area. In on€~ are

studies were not covered in the review of Fairbanks (1978) (discussed abov
Baker (1981) felt that the results of the studies indicate a high prevalence
anemia throughout tropical Asia in most sectors of the population.

Royston (1982), from the Division of Family Health, "rHO, has recen
reviewed the prevalence of nutritional anemia in women in developing co
tries., It is estimated that nearly 500 million women are living in develop
countries (other than China). out of which 70 million of tlwm are pregn
and at least as maIlY lactating. From the information collated, Roys
(1982) concluded that about half of the non-pregnant women and nearly tw
thirds of the pregnant women could be considered "anemic", giving a tota
somt:~ 230 million "anemic" women in these countries. The overall proport
of anemic women ap:)ears to be the highest in Asia and Oceania, :followed
descending order of magnitude by Africa and Latin America. For pregn
women, the order is said to be the same. Reported data for each o:f the co
tries surveyed were ":abulated. Wherever information was .availa.ble, m
serum iron, folate and vitamin B]2 were also tabulated. The populat
(women between 15 to 49 years) at risk, numb~~r and estimated percentag
women with hemog1cbin concentrations below the norm were also tabula
for the countries.

7.2.1

Anemia in Malaysian Children

There have been few studies devoted specially to studying the problem
anemia in children in the country. Various nutrition surveys conducted h
however pla.ce:d emphasis on examining this segment of the populatin. All
the studies reviewed wt:~re community based studies, with the exception of t
study of Lie-Ijo and Virik (1966). This will be dealt with first.
Hemoglobin was determined in 2,025 children, of whom 851 we
Chinese, 734 Indian and 440 Malays admitted to the children's ward of t
General Hospital, Kuala Lumpur (Lie-Injo and Virik, 1966). Resu
presented showed that the lowest hemoglobin levels occured in children ag
6-36 months a.nd that the Indian children were the worst off. The hemoglob
level of 258 children (13 %) were 8 g/dl or less, many of whom were admitt
to the hospi.tal for diseases other than anemia. Upon further examination
179 of these (:hildren with very low hemoglobin, 108 (60.31~)) of them we
found to bt: suffering from iron-deficiency anemia and 20 (11.2%) of the
had megaloblastic changes in the bone marrow due to folic a(:id and vitam
B 12 defkiencies. Hence more than 70% of the anemia encountered were
nutritional origin.
The stlldy reported by Bourne (1949) immediately after the Japanese
cupation of Malaya was probably one of the earliest large scalt~ nutriti
survey in the country. Though not specifically directed towards the probl
of anemia in children, the survey included hemoglobin determinations
various groups of children. 730 children attending welfare centn~s, 224
phans, and 287 children in a refugee camp were amongst the groups studi
Very bad ,::ases of malnutrition were said to be evident amongst the
children, t:specially in -the refugee camp. Perc:entages of children w

considerable: amount of moderate anemia existed among these children.
authors emphasized that such degrees of anemia should not be regarde
unimportant. "as tt.ey may lead to deleterious effects in the course of t
and could account for loss of physiological efficiency and possibly f
number of symptoms of ill-health".

Other general L.utrition surveys in the country had also placed emph
on (:hildren in their study and hemoglobin determinations were comm
done. In more recent studies, methods and cut-off values were more stan
dised (the cyanmethl~moglobin method was used, unless otherwise specifi
Oth,er measurements such as micro-hematocrit, serum iron and TIBC,
combination of the~e were reported in some of these studi(!s. Finding
anemia from the more recent major studies are summarised in Tables 1
25, and figure 8.

Based only on the hemoglobin values and using a (:ut-off of 12 g/dl
all age groups, the ICNND (1964) study (Table 17) reported that 360/
children less than 5 years of age and 13 % of age group 5-14 years w
anemic. Tht~ condition was thought to be due to a number of diffe
causes, including protein deficiency, inadequate dietary supplies of iron
festation with parasi.tes and possibly a small number due to sprue or o
forms of malabsorpLon syndromes.

Th(: study of Chappel and Janowitz (1965) used tht~ criterion of 10
hemoglobin for anemia. Table 18 shows that the distribution of anemia
highest amongst the younger children « 6 y(~ars) and appear to be hig
for the 1 - 2 years age group. Dietary iron deficiency was thought to be
main causative factor.

<5 yrs
(a)

(b)

(c)

Hemoglobin
n
S9
mean (g/dl)
12.1
S.E
freg. distribution (%):
..::12.0 ("deficient")
35.6
12.C-l:I.9 ("low")
59.3
14.0-14.9 ("acceptable") 3.4
1.7
..>15.0 ("high")
Hematocrit (PCV):
n
mean (0/0)
S.E.
freq, distribution (0/0):
<36 ("deficient")
36-41 ("low")
42-44 ("acceptable")
>4~, ("high")
MeHe:
n
mean (%)
S.E.
freg, distribution (%)
<:28.0
28.0·29.9
30.0·31.9
;::'32.0

60
35.3

5-9yrs

55
12.5
0.33

80
13.3
0.13

60
13.2
0.18

13.7
0.17

18.2
58.2
21.8
1.8

10.0
65.0
2:0.0
5.0

16.7
53.3
25.0
S.O

8.4
52.1
22.5
16.9

55
37.6

78
39.7
0.32

S9
39.S
0.34

66
39.7
0.45

18.2
69.1
10.9
1.8

6.4
70.5
7.9
5.1

8.S
69.S
16.9
5.1

59.1
19.7
10.6

S5
33.0
0.51

78
33.6

S9
33.4
0.38

66
34.6
0.64

9.1
3.6
7.3
80.0

3.8
2.6

3.4
6.8
22.0
67.8

3.0
1.S
16.7
78.8

0.66

SO
48.3
0
1.7

52
33.8

3.8
7.7
7.7
80.8

1O-14yrs

1O-14yrs

5-9yrs

0.32

12.8

80.8

---

10.6

hemoglobin
age gp (months)

o·

12
13 . 24
25 . 36
37-48
49-60
combined

n

mean, g/dl

34
27
32
34
5
132

11.7
11.8
12.2
12.9
11.0

PCV
%<llg/dl

mean

% <:: 32%

36
36
38
38
34
27

11

Source: Chong. 1970.

Table 20. Comparison of Hematocrit Value
of Malay Pre-school Children from Three Communities

n

mean PCV, 0/0
S.D.
range
% with pev < 32 %

Uiu
Trengganu

Army

Kuala Langat

203
32
5.0
14-45 %
37

127
36
3.0
27 . 43 '%
11

128
37
3.5
23-45 %
11

Source: Chong, McKay alld Lim, 1972.

Villages (loy code number)

Figure 8, Anemia Amongst Pre-school Chilnren in Village of Ulu Selangor Distric
Source: Amir Abbas. 1973

The study of N. Kandiah and co-workers of children in two Malay c
munities and an Indian estate population is summarised in Tabk 21. Mo
the anemic cases were thought to be due to iron deficiency as Slown by
cell changes in the peripheral blood film. Only a few cases of abnor
hemoglobin were found and infection rate of malaria parasites amongst th
children was reported to be very low (this was not studied for the Ind
estatei::ommunity). The authors pointed out that the prevalt:nce rat
anemia for pre-school children in DIu .rempol was the highest reported
ing the time. It is however to be noted that in the series studied by Amir
bas (1973), almost all the villages had a prevalence of over 50% and ov
prevalence for the 12 villages was 62.1 %,

n

57 (O-7yrs)

% anemic

47.4

247 (8-H,yrs)

37.2

*SLDA
State Land Development Authority
Criteria for Anemia:
pre-school children. Hb <: li.O g/dJ
~,chool children.
Hb <: 12.0 g/dl

Several studies of AJ. U. Anderson on children of variolls comm
in Sarawak are compiled in Table 22. The highest prevalenc(~ of anem
obsl!rved for the 1 year-olds and the infants for all the communities s
(ex<:ept for the Land Dayaks of the Tebakang area, for which age brea
of prevalem:e was not available). This was thought to be due to ind
supplementary feeding and poor weaning practices, with lack of iron, p
an6 other nutrients. Intestinal helminths were said to be a contri
causal factor in the anemias encountered.

Lemanak River
(Anderson, 1977a)
n
mean Hb, g/d]
% anemic

5~

32
10.6
59,4

59
10.3
57.6

61
11.2
23.0

51
11.4
21.6

51
11.5
27.5

53
11.8
11.3

54
12.0
51.9

12.0
31.7

5
1
3

Mujong Rivers
(Anderson, 1978a)
n
mean Hb, gl dl
% anemic

24
10.2
SO.O

67
10.4
58.2

67
11.6
26.9

68
11.9
14.7

58
12.0
15.S

55
12.2:
7.3

46
12.3
28.3

4'1
1:!.0
4<1.7

4
1
3

Malays, Sarawak
River Delta
(Anderson, 1977b)
n
% anemic

32
40.6

44
52.3

43
23.3

48
29.2

41
19.5

48
16.7

68
SO.O

6~

3L8

87
32

Penan,
Gunong Mulu
(Anderson, 1978b)
n
mean Hb, g/dl
% anemia

24
10.2
SO.O

67
10.4
58.2

67
11.6
26,9

68

58
12.0
15.S

55
12.2
7.3

46
12.3
28.3

1. Iban, Sut &

*= 0-11 months
Criteria for anemia:
6mths 5yrs,Hb <11.0g/dl
6yrs - 8 yrs, Hb < 12.0 g/dl

11.9
14.7

41
1~

.0
44.7

41
12
36

4
6
8
10
12

n.s

-

6
8

10
12
13
- 13

32.4
28.1
29.6
22.8
17.6
26.4

Study population:

Criteria for anemia:

'19.1
31.7

27.4
23.3
13.S
25,6

25.0
2Q.8
28.S
23.0
15.8
26.0

o . 4 yrs

795
5 . 12 yrs
2877
total n
3672
6 mths . 6 Yl'!" Hbc:::::: 11 g/dl
b yrs - 14 yn., Hb <12 g/dl

Source: Chen et ai, 1981

Recent studies of Chong and co-workers of the IMR on various
rural poverty communities in different states of the Peninsular Malay
compiled in Table 24. The ant~mias encountered were again said
primarily due to iron deficiency.

n
Hb, me<.:..n j::. SO. g/ dl

]23
12.3
16

% anemic

14t)
n.3
1.4
Ib

d. Baling, Kedah
(Chong et al. 1982)
n

Hb, mean
% anemic

MCHC, mean
% anemic

30
10..3 ± 1.3
83
SD, %,32.9 ± 5.5

SO, g/dl

36

243
1l.2
41
30.8
53

122 (boys)
1.4

3.2

1l.9 :::!~ 1.8
4S
31.5 ± 3.8
40

120Igirls)
12.5
1
37
31.9 ± 3
38

e. Perak Tengah. Perak
(Chong et (/1. 1983)

24

n

Hb, mea.n
% anemic
Criteria for anelr.ia:

SD, gidl

10.9

± 1.1
12

187
11.4 ± 1.7
32

283
12.6
1.S
27

<_6 yrs, HB < 11 g/d]
6 - 1~ yrs, Hb <: 12 g/d]
and MCHC <: 31 %

Another re(:ent study by the IMR was a survey of three malaria endemic
villages of Bengkoka Peninsula, Sabah. The anemia encountered (Kandiah
et ai, 1983) was said to be related to iron deficiency. because a high propor
tion of them were with "low" MCHC values. It was noted that anemia was
observed as early as infancy and amongst the very young children and that no
age groups were spared, Malaria was also believed to playa role in the
anemia: tht~ malaria parasitemia rate of these children was esiimated 10 be
24%. Results of this survey are 1abulated in Table 25.

prevalence of am:mia in the communities studied, ranl~ing from 10 to 5
with most areas having 20 - 30% prevalence rate. The condition in Pe
sular M:alavsia is no better than those areas studied in Sarawak and Sa
Anemia was said by various investigators to be mostly of the iron defici
type. Some research groups noted a higher prevalence amongst the 12
month old children.
Anemia And Pregnancy in Malaysia

7.2.2

Early investigators in the country had recognized that anemia was a
jor cause of maternal mortality, especially during pregnancy (Reed, 1
Tasker Richardson and Llewellyn-lones (1956) pointed out that th
cidence of anemia amongst pregnant wome:n was high and that they
peared to be the most susceptible group of the population . Anemia was
to be one of the main complications of pregnancy (Tasker, 1956). Accor
to this investigator. about 5% of those delivered in the General Hosp
Kuala Lumpur had hemoglobin levels lower than 6.5 g/d] and usually a
one in eight of the available ante-natal beds were in use for the treatme
anemia (Tasker, 1958b). The ma.gnitude of the problem then coul
reflected from the words of an obstetrician actively involved in this field:
problem of anemia in pregnancy is still the nightmare of practising obs
cians in this country" (Lourdenadin, 1964).
I

One of the earliest reports in the country on the prevalence of an
amongst pregnant women was that of Corke and Bush in 1930, in w
results of a small series of 26 Indian pregnant women was reported. Ano
report in the 1930s on the subject was that of Pallister (1934). In the dis

nutritional anemia. Upon this basic deficiency, additional tyPt~S of anemia,
of which that associa.ted with a megaloblastic marrow were said to be the
most important and common.

The problem of anemia during pregnancy continued to draw the atten
tion of nutritionists and obstetricians in the country in the 1960s. Wadsworth
and Lee (1959) described their experiences with over 200 subje:cts in lohore.
Lourdenadin (1964), Llewllyn -lones (1965), Chong el al (1968)) and
Lourdenadin ~1969) continued to highlight the problem in the Kuala Lum
pur area. The data reported by some of these investigators are summarised
below to give some idea of the prevalence of anemia amongst expectant
Malaysian women at the time.

Lourdem:,din (1964) summarised the prevalence of severe anemia as seen
in the Maternity Hospital. Kuala Lumpur in a retrospective study for the
period 1957 - 1961. The results are reproduced in Table 26.

The types of aIlemia encountered we:~e as shown in TLbie 27.
observed that microcytic anemia. said to be caused b:' "defective nu
and iron deficiency", formed about 76% of the total number of anem
tien1s. The remaining was mostly macrocytic anemia. \"v'ith folic aci
vitamin B12 deficiencies implicated (Lourdenadin, 1964),

Table 27. Types of Anemia E(~ountered
in the Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur from 1957 - 19M

1957

1958

1959

total

Microcytic hypochromic
Di-morphic Anemia
Macrocytic Anemia
Hemolytic Anemia

139
1

148
1
52

552
7

76.2

160
5

22.1

1

265
5
39
1

Total cases

212

202

310

724

100.0

69
3

percenta

1.0

0.7

Source: Lourdenadin, 1964

In the same report (Lourdenadin, 1964), the results of a prosp
study of the hemoglobin levels of a thousand consecutive pregnant m
attfnding the ante-natal clinic of the Hospital were also rep)fted, res
which are retabulated in Table 28. A total of76.9%of these women s
were found to be anemic.

shown in Table 29, 2250 or 3.1 % had severe anemia (Hb <. 6.5 g/dl) and
majority of this is of the iron deficiency type.
Table 29. Anemias Amonl~st Ante·natal Subjects
of the Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur 11953 . 1962)
no. with the following Hb
t~pe

of anemias

;dl)

0-2.49

2.5-4.9Q

normoblastic
it on deficiency
megaloblastic
hemolytic

16
12

444
146

2

216
215
7

total diagnosed

30

438

598

1066

unknown b

12

380

792

1184

Grand total

42

818

139{)

2250

5.0·6.S

8

total
a

676 (630/0)
373 (35%)
17 (2%)

ap ~rcent of total cases with types of anemia diagnos':!d
bUnknown
accurate diagnosis was not made
S,)urce: Llewellyn-Jones. 1965

Some hematological data for a series of 98 women attendin g the Ma
nity Hc·spital, Kuala Lumpur and a nearby Municipal Health Clinic for a
natal care were reported by Chong et al (1968) {retabulated in Table
Based on a hemoglobin value of -< 10 g/dl, 11 % of the subjects were sai
be ane:nic. These invetigators had emphasized the importance of detec
anemic. early and treating the affected adequ ate:ly. The roles of various

Peripheral Blood Film
with mild to moderate
hyprochromia)

«'lo

16.0

Source: Chong et al. 1968

Few studies into the nutritional anemia problem during pregnancy w
reported in the 1970s. One such study however stands out. Ong (19
reported hematological data of 278 pregnant Orang Asli women at the Ora
Asli Hospital, Gombak, Kuala Lumpur. The results (summarised in Ta
31) were said to suggest a mild degree of iron deficiency anemia in
average pregnant Orang Asli women. Differences in hematologi.cal val
between "deep" jungle and "outside" jungle populations were brie
discussed. It was thought that this difference could be due to migration of
latter group to settle down near villages or towns, which caused changes
their life style, having to earn money to buy food. Due to their low purchas
power, the little amount of money spent on food could result in poor nu
tion and anemia, especially in the pregnant women.

Table 32
Hematological Data of 96 Women at Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur
Hb (g/dl)

MCV (fl)

MCH (pgll)

mean % ·<:.12 mean % <77 mean % < 26

MeHC (pgll)
mean % <:::: 32

Sr. ferritin (JU.f
mean (!7o <

0

90.2

o

30.8

0

34.0

()

86.6

o

Second trimester 11.4

52

87.4

o

29.6

8

33.0

10

12.6

24

trimes~er

59

83.0

15.2

28.0

30.9

33.0

11.9

11.3

26

First trimestn

Third

12.95

10.9

Source: George, Adeeb and Ahmad (1980)

A smaller series of 19 women in the same H()spital were studied by laff
Ali, Khalid Hassan and Hamid Arshat (1981). Mean serum iron an
transferrin s.aturation values are extracted and tabulated in Table 33. N
prevalence rates of low values for these parameters were presented. Thes
authors had determined the corresponding cord blood for the sam
parameter and investigated into the mechanism of transport of iron to th

Source:

*

**

:affar Ali. Khalid Hassan and Hamid Arshat. 1981
Jaffar Ali. Khalid Hassan and Hamid Arshat, 1982

The third recent study at the Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur w
that of the status of folate and vitamin B12 of pregnant women admitted
term at the Hospital (laffar Ali, Khalid Hassan and Hamid Arshat, 198
Cord blood was also analysed fot the same vitamins. This is one of the
studies on these vitamins in the country. As can be seen from the summari
results in Table 34, 58.S percent of these women could be considered to h
low serum fol.ate levels, and 32.4 percent had lowered RBC folate levels.
contrast, none of the women were found to have a low serum vilamin B
value. It was however pointed out that the number of subjects studied for
paramet!~r was very small. Table 34 also shows that the cord blood level
these vitamins were significantly higher than the corresponding levels in
maternal blood. The authors suggested the possibl,;: involvetw;:nt of an ac
process in the transfer of folates and vitamin B 12 to the fetus. T
mechanism would ensure adequate supply of these nutrients to the fetus e
in maternal deficiency.

Source: laffar Ali. Khalid Hassan and Hamid Ar~)hat (1982)

This group of investigators continued their work in the 2.rea and
recently concluded study (Khalid Hassan, .laffar Ali, Hamic Arshat
Noor Laily Abu Bakar, 1984), they investigated the status of s(~rum and
blood cell folate and vitamin B 12 of about 400 s.pecimens of cord blood
the Maternity Hospital. Results of this study. to be publisht:d very s
should provide further information on the status of these vitamins in th
fant.

Yet another study at the Maternity Hospital recently concluded by
author and co-workers (Tee et ai, 1984) has shown that there w
moderately high prevalence of anemia amongst the 309 pregnant w
studied, all of whom were from the lower socio-economic strata. As show
Table 35, based on Hb and pev values, 30-400;(, of the women could be
sidered anemic; approximately half of them presented with unsatisfa
serum iron, transferrin saturation and ferritin values; 60.9% had low s
folate levels; and about 30% may be considered to be of poor pr
nutriture. Anemia in the study popUlation was seen to be related mos
iron and to a lesser extent, folate deficiency. It was also obsen'ed that
were statistically significant differences in the hematological, iron, folat
protein status of the women from the three racial groups of the :;tudy po
tion. These indices were observed to be poorest amongst the Indian wo

vitamin mort! thoroughly in the future.

Transferrin Saturation
n
mean ± SO (%)

117
19.45 ± 9.91
38.5

121
15.87 :t 8.44
51.2

71
15.23 ± 8.39

Ferritin
n
mean ± SO (ng/ml)
median
% <12 ng/ml

110
21.86 ± 25.34
13.5
40.9

103
11.09 :t 8.80
90
61.2

67
12.16 ± 15.32
8.6
62.'/

Serum FolHte
n
mean ± SD (ng/ml)
median
% <3 Jlg/ml

104
4.70 ± 5.06
3.15
45.2

101
3.30 :t 3.83
2.40
66.3

66
2.47 ± 2.44
1.6)
77.3

Serum protein
n
mean ± SD (g/dl)
% <6g/dl

117
6.03 ± 0.35
36.5

121
6.21 ± 0.43
23.1

71
6.14 ± 0.36
25.4

Serum albumin
n
mean :±: SO (g/dl)
% <g.'dl

117
3.24 ± 0.24
11.1

121
3.11

7:[
2.99 :±: 0.30
46.5

%

<

15c~

Source: Tt!e et ai, 1984

± 0.32
25.6

54.9

Indian lab,;:)Urers was a great cause of prolonged sickness and loss of \\'ork
power and a great contributory cause of mortality" The caLll:~e of the anem
was said to be almost entirely nutritional, with both iron deficiency anem
and "tropkal macrocjtic anemia" occuring frequently.

Another study carried out after the Japanese occupa1 ion ~:a~ a la
scale survey by the British Military Administration reported by Bou
(1949), covering several nutritional indicators.. Of 19 7 8 rubber es
labourers and dependents examined in Selangor. 47.3(~!() of males, 61.7%
females and 71.8% of children had a hemoglobin value of less than 6
(Tallquist scale). In Penang and Province Wellesley, in the 851 workers
amined. 60-700/0 of the adult males and females had hemciglobin value
less than 60%. All the workers were said to be suffering from a considera
amount of malnutrition. On the other hand, a similar study on 405 indust
workers (including workers in an automobil repair shop, power sta
employees and employees of a tin mining cornpany) showed that only 4.
had hemoglobin values below 60%.

Eagland (1952) reported that in rou tine inspections of an estate lab
force of about 2,700, about "4 71~,<) showed clinically gross anemia". The c
dition was said to be "due to a combination of ankylostoma infestation
undernutrition. The report discussed more detailed investigations and tr
ment methods for the more severe cases.

review. Burgess and Laidin (1950) in the study of \'arious occupational
groups in Mala.cea also paid attention to a group of labourers.

In a more recent study. Kandiah and Lim (l976) reported on th,~ nutri
tional status of labourers in a rubber estate community. Of the 78 adult
males examined for hemoglobin concentration. 20 (25.6(;;() were said to be
anemic: 72 of the 105 adult women examined (68.6%) \\'ere anemic.

In 1978, wme data on nutritional biochemistry of industrial workers in
Shah Alam, Selangor, were reported (Ng, 1978) Crable 36). Thh was part of
a larger study carried out by the Ministry of Health to obtain baseline infor
mation regardlng the health and ~ocio-economic status of the w()rkers. Some
hematological data were also reported for 135 male and 8S female workers.
While only] 0% of the male workers had low hemoglobin levels I <. 13 gl dl).
a much larger prevalence of 26°;0 was observed for the females ( <12 g/dl).
Mean values of the serum iron and percent transferrin saturation of the
female worker:i \vere also found to be lower than tha t of the male v.:orkers.
The author expressed concern over the anemia problem fac'i:!d by these
workers, particularly the women.

dividual as we:!l as on the community as a. whole. The "vorId
Organi2ation has long recognized that anemia impalrs health and w
capacity and leads to economic loss, but there is no precise' informatio
the extent to which it contributes to morbidity in a community (WHO,
Over the last 10 years, several manifestations of anemia that are of clin
well as economical importance, particularly with reference to iron defi
have been recognized. This section will discuss some of th(~ recent stu
lustrating some of these manifestations and effects of the anemic con
Only studies in humans will be cited; no mention will be made
numerous studiles that have been carried out in experimental animals
of the studies encountered in the course of this review of the literatur
been carried out on iron deficient subjects. This particular emphasis o
compared to the other hemopoietic nutrients is understandable since m
the nutritional anemia has been known to be due to iron deficiency.
8.1

CLINICAL SYMPTOMS

Various signs and symptoms have often been associaled with or as
to iron deficiency with or without anemia. These include the wellepithelial changes of koilonychia (spooning of the nails), a.trophy and i
mation at the corners of the mouth (cheilitis), atrophy of the mucosa
tongue, soreness of the mouth and/or tongue or d.ifficulty in swal
(dysphagia), pallor, tachycardia and pica. Other symptoms are more
but nonetheless real to patients, such as fatigue, delibility. depression
ritability (Heilmeyer and Harwerth, 1970; Fairbanks, Fahey and B
1971a; Fielding, 1975; Fairbanks, 1978). Studying severe anemia in
nant women in the Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur, Lourdenadin

and feet, over 'th(~ terminal phalanges and the interphalangeal joints. Other
areas that may also be involved are the nail bed, the palmer aspect of the
hands, the soles of the '.feet and pressure points anywhere in the body. Usually
the exposed areas of the body are involved, but Baker (1981) has also
described such pigmentation in the oral mucosa and the tongue. The hyper
pigmentation is due to excessive deposition of melanin in the basal layers of
the skin and mucus membranes and would clear with correc:tion of the
vitamin B 12 or folate deficiency (Hoffbrand, 1978; Baker, 1981). The condi
tion is also said to be more prevalent in subjects who already have pigmented
skins such as Indians, Chinese and Africans (Baker, 1981). In his experience
with megaloblastic anemia in Africa, Masawe (1981) observed that patients
may have premature greying of hair, fever, glossitis and angular stomatitis.
Symptoms and signs related to the gastrointestinal tract are said to bt: com
mon for folate deficiency, particularly sore tongue, angular cheilosis, loss of
appetite, or diarrhea (Hoffbrand, 1978). Clinical distrubances of the central
nervous system of one form or another was thought to be common in vitamin
B 12 deficienc-y; this has been reviewed by Baker (1967) and Chanarin (1979).
These are believed to be very rare now, since the deficiency state is usually
discovered much earlier than in previous times (Hoffbrand, 1978) .
8.2

EFFECTS ON PREGNANCY

Though anemia in pregnancy has been a concern to the obstetrician for
some years, few data exist to clearly demonstrate that the condition pla;::es in
increased risk to the fetus and mother. Early studies on severe anemia in
pregnancy have shown that there is an associated increased risk of premature

Spontaneous termination of pregnancy before 28 weeks occured in
21 patients, giving an incidence of 4.1 %. It was concluded that anemi
not appear to give rise to an increase in abortion rate. The prevalence of
eclamptic toxemia was reported to be 7.5 %. This was said to be signific
highe;~ than the overall rate of 4.5% for all cases admitted inte the hos
The breakdown for the 3 years are as follows (Table 37):
Table 37
Pre-Eclamptic Toxemia Amongst Severely Anemia Pregnant Women
pre-eclamptic toxemia

year

no. of
anemic
patients

no of cases
mild to
moderate

severe

total

prevalence
rate (%)

1960
1961
1962

212
126
172

3
5
9

9

12

7

5

12
14

5.7
9.S
8.1

comb! ned

SIO

15

21

38

7.5

Re-ta)u1ated from: Lourdenadin, 1964 and 1969.

An average of 18 cases (1.60/0) of accidental hemorrhage was repo
No increase in the incidence of placenta previa was obs~rved; it occur
only 0.4% of the series of patients studied.

Table 38
Se\oere Anemia ~md the Duration of Pregnane,}
duration of pregnane:,

(~eek)

r,o. of

vear

imemic
T'atients

term

36-39

1960
1961
1962

2]2
126
172

32
31
19

118
62
115

47
20
26

total

5]0

82

295

93

~'O

28-36

20-2.':1

<20

6
2
4

9
II

12

28

8

------------of
lb. 1

total

57.8

18.2

2.4

5.5

---------

Retabulated from Lourdenadin, 1964 and 19b9.

8.2.2

The Ft~tus

Tasker (I QS8b) reported the study of the outcome of pregnancy of 1236
anemic patien:s and q)mpared with that obtained for over 20,000 non
anemic cases. at the Maternity Hospital, Kuala Lumpur. As shown in Table
39, a higher proportion of premature babies (19.6%) was reported for
anemic mothers than from those who wen~ not anemic (7.2%). There \vas
also a greater fetal loss (13.2°70) from the former group than the latter
(6.4%). Overall, a higher percentage (93.6(70) of live births was obtained for
the non-anemic group as compared with the anemic mothers
).

note:

a. fetal loss included still-births and neo-natal deaths
b. prematurity included pre-viable infants with births weight 500 - 2000g
c. the women were grouped based on Hb determination at time of admission

Source: retabulated from Tasker, 1958b.

Lourdenadin (1964, 1969) examined the outcome of pregnancy o
anemic cases (hemoglobin < 6.5 g/d1) at the same hospitall, but f
period 1957-19t~1, and reported a total "perinatal mortality of 15.S%"
weights tabulated by the investigator (Table 40) shows that weights
new-borns of these anemic mothers were generally low. with 17.1 % b
kg and 42% below 2.5 kg. A greater than expected number of 1:win pre
cies was also reported for the series studied . The incidence was 2.9%.
found that anemia did not seem to increase the development of cong
abnormalities in 510 subjects with severe anemia.

Llewellyn-Jones (1965) also reported on the extent of fetal mortali
loss in a series of over 70,000 mothers, for the period 1953-1962. The
are re-tabulated in Table 41. It was suggested that the main effects of
nal anemia on the fetus appeared to take place in utero, leading
disproportionately high stillbirth rate and an increase in prematUl:e bir

number of cases.
Source: re-tabulated from L"ourdenadin. 1964 and 1969.

Table 41
Severe Anemia and the Outcome of Pregnancy
(L1e~ell)n.Jones, 1965 I

infants born of

out;ome of
pregnancy
premature rates b
pennatal loss
- mature babies
- premature babies
stilbirth rate
nee natal death rate

anemic mothers a
18.1
13.1
4.S

~o

51.6

0:'0

non·anemic mothers
5.7

91.0 per 1000
43.1 per 1000

6.8 O/C,
2.3 %
57.0 'Yo
15.7 per 1000

40.3 per 1000

: Fb < 6.5 g/dl
"premature" includes a birthweight between SOOg and 1999g.
S01lTce: Llewellyn-Jones. 1965.

number of anemic
mothers

Tasker (1958)
for
1953-1957

deaths
alive
total
mortality
rate
(per 10,000)

Lourdenadin.
(1964,1969)
for
195 7 -1961

number :>f non-anem

.1

111,)ther~

Llwellyn-Jones
(1965)
for
1953·1962

T asker( 1958:, Llwellynfor
(1965
1953·1957
for
1953-1

111

21
1.205

13
1)050

35
2,215

1.226

1)063

2,2SC

26.157
26.268

17.1

12.2

15.6

4.2

24
"'0,55
"'0,79

3.5

Hb <6.5 g/dl
Sources: summarised and retabulated from Tasker. 1958: Lourdenadin, 1964 and 1969
Llewell~'n·Jones. 1965.

plements of iron, folate. and vitamin B given to expecting mothers gave
rise in bemoglobin values in lhese women, but there were no detectable e
feels on the hemoglobin concentrations in their infants, measured at 3 mo
ths of age, Burman (1971) had suggested that the iron content at bir
depends a great deal on birth weight, the cord hemoglobin concentration an
the degree of feto-placental transfusion. These effects (Baker ('md DeMaye
1979) cou ld very well override the effects, If any, of maternal iron deficienc
In another WHO collaborative study of 1000 pregnant wom.cn in Southe
India reported by YLsufji, I\1athan and Baker (1 (P3). it was found th
maternal serum iron, folate. and B 12 concentrations showed no significa
correlation with fetal birlhweight. It was also noted in this ~,tudy that su
plementation did not give rise to a difference in birthweight. Similar findin
were also reported by Shott and Andrew<.; (1972) who shm..: ed th
hemoglobin «oncentratioll of babies born to iron deficient and non-defke
mothers wefe 110t distinguishable at birth. and (Sturgeon, 1959: Murry et a
1(78) that
remained so during the remainder of the first year of lif
Estimates of neonatal iron stores, based on serum ferritin measuremen
reported by Rios el at (1975, also showed little or no difference betwe
groups of infants who:~e mothers had iron deficiency anemia and those w
\\'ere not anemic.
Exceptions to the above findings are few. In the study of Singla et

(1978), 69 sets of anemie mothers, ne\;vborn infants and plaeentas we
studied in Varanasi. [ndia. It was reported that the hemoglobin and ir

levels in the cord blood and placental tissue had a linear correlation with t
maternal hemoglobin levels_ Results obtained were thought 1:0 suggest th
iron supply to the placenta and the fetus was affected in maternal anem
and the fetus took iron in direct proportion to the levels available in t
mother.

no correlation between infant birthweight and serum or RBC folate level
term. No obvious congenital malformations were observed even in the infa
born to severely folate deficient mothers. Tee et al (1984) also reported
correlation between birthweight of infants and h(~moglobin, serum iron
folate levels of their mothers.

It must be emphasized that these findings should not be construed
minimizing the importance of iron, folate and B12 nutrition in pregnant
lactating women. However the findings presented seem to show that(treat
the mother with he:mopoietic nutrients may be of more demonstrata
benefit to her than to the fetus.

8.3

WORKING EFFICIENCY AND PRODUCTIVITY

Although investigators have long held the vi(~w that anemia redu
work efficiency, objective evidences have been difficult to obtain, and sd
tific documentation of this has been relatively scanty (Baker and DeMay
1979; Woodruff, 1982). Several groups of investigators have however in
cent studies, provided some evidences that are of interest.

Earlier studies have shown that anemia reduces oxygen carrying cap

ty of the blood, thereby reducing oxygen delivery to the tissues during e

cise, and hence may limit work performance (Sproule, Mitchell and Mil
1960; Anderson and Barkve, 1970; WHO, 1975). Various later studies
tempted to demonstrate that even mild anemia in man could resul
decreased performance under a standard applied work load. Ekbl
Goldberg and Gullbring (1972) demonstrated that loss of a relatively sm

Further support for these conclusions cam~! from the studi€:!s of Vi
and Torun (1974) who evaluated performace in th.e Harvard Step Test amo
Guatemalan sugar-cane cutters, where impairment of performam:e
observed even with the mildest degree of anemia. Upon treatment with ir
hemoglobin values showed an increase, and there was a parallel increase
performance in the Test. Work performance of a group of female worker
a tea plantation in Sri Lanka (Ceylon) was reported by Gardner et at (1977
few years later. As with previous investigators, the test (with a stand
multistaged treadmill) was a near maximal exercise of short duration. Ba
on four commonly used indicators of work performance capacity: total w
time, percent of the subjects who reached the maximal work load, heart r
response to work and post-exercise blood lactate, the investigators conclu
that the anemic subjects clearly had a lower work tolerance than subje
with a normal hemoglobin level.

From the studies outlined above, it appears that anemia impairs per
mance in a brief, inte:nse type of exercise, that the impairment is roughly p
portional to the degree of anemia, and that treatment with iron corrects
abnormality. Howeve:r, since the physical effort required in most occupati
seldom approaches near-maximum exercise (WHO, 1975), the economic
portnnce of these observations could not be dearly demonstrated. I
thought that prolonged activity of the endurance type is probably more clo
ly related to job performance and productivity. Daily work productiv
would bt! of particular importance in developing countries where anemi
most common and where nutrition intervention programmes are easie
justify if they are likely to bring about tangible: economic benefits (Dallm
1982).

non-anemic group I.)f workers. After treatment with iron (and a small pa
ment to increase their daily income). it was observed that the anemic tappe
raised their productivity significantly and there was a parallel raise
hematologic parameters. There was also an observed significant decrease
the preyalence of infel:tions in this group of workers. These investigators f
that a successful. large-scale programme to reduce anemia in a populati
such as in Indonesia would have substantial total benefits beyond \\'ork ou
put results.

In the same year, Edgerton et al (1979) reported a similar study of t
effects of iron deficiency anemia on productivity of 199 workers in a tea pla
tation in Sri Lanka. The quantity of tea picked per day, as a measure of pr
ductivity, was studIed before and after iron supplementation or place
treatment. There was a reported significant increase in productivity
association with iron treatment. the effect being particularly pronounc
among the more anemic subjects. The effects of the iron treatment on volu
tary activity was also estimated in a subgroup of 9 pairs of workers by using
small movement-sensitive recording device that was strapped 24-hours to t
subject's body. It was found that subjects who received the iron tablets we
significantly more active 2 and 3 weeks after the start of the treatment th
their matched pair who received the placebo. From these activity data, t
investigators felt that this was the first time that quantitative evidence h
been put forth to show that the clinical symptoms commonly attributed
iron deficency anemia. namely tiredness and weakness, may exist in man
had been reported fur rats.

Both groups of investigators emphasized the economic implications
increased work productivity with iron treatment, particularly in developi

and the infectious diseases looked for \\ere frequently acute respiratory
gastrointestinal infe2tions-. hoth of which arc known to occur particularl
this vulnerable group. A.s pointed out by Baker and DeMayer (1979), th
have been few reports on the relationship between anemia and inf'ection
none based on good community studies.
8.4.1

Infection F'requency

One of the frequel1 tly quoted and earliest stu dies on the effects of iron
rates of infet.::tion was that of Mackay ~ 1928). In this study. v.:here infant
the lower socio-economic group were examined, she reported that i
supplemented infants experienced fewer episodes of bronchitis
gastroenteritis than those who did not rec~:ive iron. Further. it was
impression that the rate of recovery was considerably better in the iron gr
than in the control group. Luken (1975), and Pearson and Robinson (19
have however pointed out defects in the design of the study, such that a
native interpretations of the observed difference could be made. It
specifica]]y pointed out that in using retrospective control data. variation
annual differences of prevalence of infectious disease was cot taken into
count and that thert: was no statistical evaluation of the resu Its.

In a more recent report. Andelman and Sered (1966) ,.::onducted a
spective study amongst 1048 infants from the lower income group
Chicago. Randomly selected infants were fed either a cow's milk formula
tified with iron and vitamins or one supplemented only with vitamins.
two groups of infants were followed for 18 months and data on growth,
metabolism and rat'~ of respiratory infections were recorded. It was repo

attending baby health centres in Sydney. This was said to be in contrast to
group of hospitalized children of the same age group where the rate w
found to be 20% Thi.s finding was thought to provide circumstancial eviden
linking iron deficiency anemia and childhood morbidity. These two studi
can of course at best only provide suggestive evidence, and as pointed out
Pearson and Robinson (1976), the cause and effect relationship is not at a
clear.

On the other side of the story, several studies have been reported. On
such earlier report is that of James and Combes (1960), where it was foun
that 84 premature infants who were given an intramuscular injection of iro
had higher concentration of hemoglobin, but failed to show any reduction
infection rate as compared with 97 controls not given iron. However, Bak
and DeMayer (1979) had pointed out that premature infants are notorious
prone to devdop infections and this may have masked any deleterious effec
of anemia. It was also noted that the number of infants studied was too sma
so that only relatively large differences in morbidity could have bee
detected. On the other hand, the study of Salmi, Hanninen and Peltone
(1963) on a group of 95 Finnish premature infants seem to provide co
trasting resu1ts. It was reported that iron-supplemented infants not only ha
a higher hemoglobin level, but also had a two-fold reduction in the numb
of infections at 6 months of age when compared to infants who did n
receive iron.

An often quoted study to d~monstrate the lack of any effect of anem
on the incidence of infection is that of Burman (1972), where 450 English i
fants "above average in maternal care and social stability" were divided in

those with positive iron stores. Conversely, patients in group 2 h
significantly less parasitic infections (e.g. malaria) than patients in the f
group. Baker and DeMayer (1979) however, viewed these findings differen
and suggested that this study cannot be taken as suggesting either that i
deficiency confers any protection against infection, or that iron administ
tion per se increases the incidence of malaria.

8.4.2

lmmunologic!al Status

8.4.2.1 Phagocytic Function

Two components of the normal phagocytic process are recogniz
engulfment, which depends mainly on glycolytic metabolism, and
tracellular killing, which depends on the hexose monophosphate pathw
and oxidative metabolism. In the latter process, it is thought t
myeloperoxidase (MPO) an iron-containing enzyme, togetlH~r with a per
ide system constitutes an important intracellular bactericidal mechnism
these phagocytes (Sbarra et ai, 1974). Seth and Chandra (1972) and Sba
et al (1974) had demonstrated that phagocytic t~Ilgulfmen1 and/or kill
processes are depressed in severe malnutrition, although it was not possi
to ascribe the effects 1:0 specific essential nutrient (s).

Higashi et al (1967) had oberved a decrea.sed mean cellular peroxid
in phagol:ytic cells of iron-deficient individuals . Arbeteret al (1971) study
a group of patients with various degrees of malnutrition, including iron d
ciency, n~~ported that iron utilization and iron deficiency affected advers
intracellular bactericidal killing and suggested that the iron deficiency st

acid and vitamin Bl2 deficiencies . It was found that only one of the ~ patien
had a depressed phagocytic killing functIOn. A few :/cars earlier. Ma:iawe a
Nsanzumuhire (1973) had also reported no cteclilh: in anti-bacterial activ
of serum from 12 African patients with iron-deficiency anemia (hemoglobi
< 8 gl dl). There was, however, a sharp decline oJ this capacity in a group
8 patients with sickle cell anemia.

Pearson and Robinson (1976) commented in their review that the resu
of the various reported smdies are difficult to compare. Investigators had u
ed different target organisms in their assay of bactericidal activity, such
Staphylococcus aureus, E'. coli and S. alims. Furthermore. the inoculum s
used in the various test systems either varied or \vas not described.

8.4.2.2 Cell-Medhded Immunity (CMI)

Host resistance to intracelJular organisms. wbE~ther bacteria. fungi.. pr
tozoa or viruses, is thought to be mediated principa... jy by specifically sensiti
ed thytnus·dependent lymphocytes (T cells) (Pearson and Robinson. 197
Investigators ft" (e used various methods to evaluate this cell-mediated i
munity.(ClvlI)_ ThE: classical means is by the in viP!,) method of skin reactivi
(delayed cutaneow, hypersensitivity) to antigenic challenge. In l'ilro. ly
phocyte responsiveness to mitogens such as phytoh~magglutinin (PHA) rn
be monitored. Recently. evaluation of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) a
ribonucleic acid (R~A) synthesis, for exaJllple by dl~termining the incorpor
tion of tritiated thymidine (3 H-thymidine) into DNA has also been use
eMI function has been shown to be depressed in protein calorie mahutriti

dougall et ai (1975). Both groups, studying iron-deficient children, reporte
depressed cutaneous hypersensitivity as well as an impaired stimulation o
DNA synthesis in lymphocytes by PHA. The former group of investigator
also observed a reduced proportion of T cells in peripheral bloop lym
phocytes of the subjects. In both studies, the former in India and the latter i
South Africa, it was found that treatment with iron restored most of th
cellular immune functions to normal. In a somewhat different setting, Flet
cher et at (1975) reported in the 29 adults with iron deficiency studied (serurr
levels of ::olate and vitamin B12 were said to be normal), the PHA-induce
lymphocyte transformation was impaired and returned to normal after iro
therapy. J\1ore evidence has been provided by Srikantiaet at (1976) studyin
T -lymphocyte count and tritiated-thymidine incorporation in a group of In
dian children with iron deficiency anemia.

Commenting on these reports. Pearson and Robinson (1976) pointed ou
that although most of the subjects in these studies had well-defined iron def
ciency states, other mild nutritional deficiencies were not definitely exluded
except in the study of Fletcher et al (1975). It is clear that especially in poorl
nourished popUlations, iron deficiency may be associated with, for exampl
folic acid deficiency. Furthermore, evidences have been put forth to sugges
that folic acid and not iron deficiency brings about inlpaired CMI functions
The study of Kulapongs et al (1974) appears to point towards this direc.tion
It was observed that in the 8 Thai children who had severe iron -deficienc
anemia, but no evidences of folic acid or vitamin B l 2' deficiencies, there wa
no significant impairment of blast cell formation and in vitro incorporatio
of 3H thymidine into PHA-stimulated lymphocytes. Coovadia et at (1974
observed that the depressed PH A-stimulated lymphocyte transformation i

stimulated transi'ormation .of lymphocytes, it was observed that there
difference in the percentage of cells undergoing transformation. How
was found that the transformed cells had an abnormal morphology de
as "megaloblastoid". On the other hand, in the study of Bhaskara
Reddy (1975). whilst the iron -deficiency anemia children studie
demonstrated depressed CMI functions which improved somewhat w
therapy. in another group of children with "vitamin B comple" defic
these i'tmctions were not altered. It ,"as thus suggested that vitamin de
cies may not have an appreciable effect on the immunological st
children.

Hence, it would seem that the ,effects of iron, folate and vitamin
CMI function are not well-defined and no lirm conclusions can be
Buckley (1975), Pearson and Robinson (1976) and Strauss (1978) poin
some of the problems encountered in attempting to compare the resul
these various studies: (a) the population groups studied varied wide
respect to age and geography: (b) intercurrent infections, especially
etiology. were not always excluded, bearing in mind that som,:! of th
known to cause depression in eMI; (c) differences in laborator:{ meth
ed, and inter-laboratory and intra-laboratory variations in sJme o
methods; and (d) wide variations of lymphocytes from a single subje
particular stimulant. It was felt that some of these factors could acco
the observed discrepancies between the results of the different r
groups.

studies, ethical considerations nect~ssitate the exclusion of children with eve
a mild deficiency; and epidemiological studies are no doubt difficult to con
trol and results could be difficult to interpret. However, Elwood (1970
emphasized that there should be no substitute :for population samples., an
only a global concept of' iron deficiency, such as that obtained by a
epidemiologist is likely to be unbiased. vVeinberg (1978), in a recent review
bad emphhasized the need for well-designed epidemliological studies to ascer
tain whether mildly and severely iron deficient persons are more or less o
equally susceptible to infection as compared with iron sufficient (and iro
overloaded) individuals. Such studies, it was f'elt, should include not onl
hematologists and nutritionists, but microbiologists as welL
8.5

PSYCHOSOC][AL AND DEVELOPMENTAL

CONSI'~QUENCES

Catecholamines have been thought to playa role in influencing human
behavior. Any increase in catecholamineswas thus thought to ,,::ontribute in
determining behavioral symptoms such as manifested by iron deficient pa
tients (Wagner et aI, 1979). Vorhess et al (1975) had observ'cd increased
urinary excretion of norepinephrine in iron deficient children all cl Wagner et
al (1979) reported plasma levels of epinephrine and norepinephrine in iron
deficient adults. h was largeJy such observations that stimulated recent in
terest in the psychological and developmental consequences of iron deficien
cy (Dallman, 1982).

Several iron-deficent infants and young children have often been
characterized as irritable, inattentive and uninterested in their environment.

ciency. However, theff~ appeared to be some disagreemel'tt about the
reversibility of the abnormalities. Dallman (1982) also pointed ou
possible confounding variables of such studies. which are not easy to ex
such as the presence of other nutritional deficiencies. and poor enviro
tal and social circumstances.

The review Pollitt and Leibel (1979) has discussed some studies of
terllectual function of iron-deficient children. demonstrating varying a
effects of anemia on one or more cognitive processes. Webb and ass
have also carried out some studies into the effects of anemia on scho
achievement of individuals. In the study of """ebb and Oski (1973).
obseved that a group of adolescent boys and girls with iron deficiency
significantly lower scores of scholarstic achievement than their match
otherwise normal controls. The investigators however noted that fr
data it '.\'as unclear whether the poor performance observed for the
students was a consequence of anemia per se, iron deficiency alon
result ot a general nutritional inadequacy. of which iron deficiency w
one easily identifiable component. Fieldings (1975) pointed out that th
of investigations has the pitfalls of possible multiple confounding varia

Th(: review of Burman (1982) did not bring out other studies to "
the role of iron deficiency in psychosocial development. The review of
Greenfield and Pollitt (1979) was cited, which pointed out that "ther
no unequivocal demonstration of an adverse effect of iron deficiency

iron deficiency anemia, or whether is was seeondary to a reductic·fl in food in
take dut~ to anorexia. Beard, Finch and Mackler (1981) felt (hat maternal
iron depletion in man has not had any obvious effect on growth .Eld develop
ment of the newborn infant. Burman (1982) has suggested that Hlere may be
no direct rela1ionship hetwcen weight and iron deficiency: iron deficiency
and suboptimal weight may be due to a common nutriitional prob:~em such as
food refusal. food fads or any cause of malnutrition. 'ThE' ml~chanism of this
relatiomhip. if any. thus remains obscure.
Other s.tructural ar,d biochemical abnormalities a~sociated with iron,
folate and vitamin B 12 deficiencies have been reviewed in Fairbanks (1978)
and Baker and DeMaeyer (1979).
9 II'TERVENTION MEASlJRES

In view d the close association observed bern'een high pn:valence of
anemia and poverty, it may be thought that intervention to improve the stan
dard of living would be accompanied by better diet and hence~ the eradication
of anemia. Fairbanks (1978) has however pointed out that the alleviation of
the anemi.:. problem "ihould not await a hypothetical global rise in
affluence". 1t was further emphasized that because of religious (:onvictions or
dietary habits pn~alent in some countries, a rise in living standa.rd will not
necessarily be accompanied by "better" foods being consumed. Hence,
governments, especially of countries with high pn~va)iemce of anemias, and
-the World Health Organization had implemented one or more other forms of
intervention measures. The various measures available for the control of
nutritional anemia have been grouped into .3 main categories (Ba.ker, 1978;
Baker and DeMaeyer. 19 7 9):

achie,:,e the desired results, should then be followt!d by a trial under real
field conditions. Only when a field trial has proved successful shoul
national or regional program be introduced. Dallman, Siimes and St
(1980) have discussed programs specifically for the prevention of iron d
ciency anemia in infancy and childhood, which would necessarily requi
rather different approach than those discussed in this section for the c
munity at large.
9.1

THERAPEUTIC SUPPLEME,NTATION

Suppiementation is the term applied when an extra amount of nutr
is given in medicinal form, whether orally as a tablet or mixtur
parenterally by injection (Baker and DeMaeyer. 1979). When there is a
prevalence of anemia, especially due to iron deficiency, the only way to
prove the situation within a short space of time (such as during pregnanc
to provide therapeutic supplements (VVHO, 1975; Charlton and Bothw
1982). The term prophylactic supplt!mentation may sometim'~s be
countered. This form of supplementation may be suggested when
prevalence and severity of anemia is lower, and there is more time avail
for correction of the deficiency states. When food fortification (which is
method usually use:d for this 'purpose) is not posssible or practicable,
phylactic supplementation of the diet may be carried out with the neces
nutrient(s), but in smaller amounts than required as therapy for ane
popUlations. Such supplementation may be given, for example, to prema
infants who begin extrauterine life with low iron stores (WHO, 19
However. the disllinction between these two forms of supplementation is
always clear-cut (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979)

necessary to do so with great precision since unlik,;! iron. folate preparations
would be readily absorbed, and because tablet production and distribution
would cost far more than the folate in the tablets.

Obviously, if oral supplementation is chosen,. there is the pre-requisite
of identifying the machinery for the distribution of the medication. No
specific or so-caned "vertical" control programs should be initiated: they
should preferably be integrated with other nutrition programs (De Maeyer,
1981), thus saving costs and increasing its efficacy (Charlton and Bothwell,
1982). Nevertheless, as further pointed out by Charlton and Bothwell (1982),
even under optimal conditions, it is hardly possiblle to reach all the affected
individuals or to achieve complete compliance, so that the oral supplementa
tion approach can at best only achieve partial SUCCt~ss.

Parenteral administration of a supplement has the advantage in that it
can overcome the problem of irregular consumption, difficulties of absorp
tion and possible side effects which may be associated with oral supplements.
On the other hand, then~ are also disadvantages associated with parenteral
supplementation: the cost of a large·scale supplementation program
very high, and parenteral iron therapy has been reported to be associated
with severe or even fatal reactions. It was thus felt that from a routine public
health point of view, parenteral supplementation would probably not be
practicable or justified (Baker and DeMaeyer, 1979).

Example of various supplementation programs (some: of which were
WHO sponsored) have been reviewed by Baker and DeMaeyer (1979). 1m·
plementation of such programs in Mauritius, Israel, Burma and India and

(b)
(c:)

(d)

hemopoietic nutrients but most studies have been carried out o
fortification;
it is applicable to large population groups at a relatively low cost;
since usual channels of food distribution are used, it does not req
special mechanism for delivering it to the intended recipients; and
supervision of its consumption is not essential.

It is dear however, that since the amounts of iron that can be
available to the community by this means is limited, it may be used on
long term intervention measure in situations where there is a m
moderate degree of deficiency. Furthermore, it is not so simple as
seem to be and numerous factors have to be considered.
An appropriate vehicle (i.e. the foodstuff to which the nutrien
plement is to be added) should be selected. The ideal vehicle sho
(\VHO, 1975; Baker and DeMaeyer, 1969):
(a) one that is already consumed in adequate amounts by the section
community in need of the fortification;
(b) one that is suitable for fortification on a large scale;
(c) one that is manufactured at relatively few centres so that quali
be adequately controlled and monitored;
(d) one that results in a product with is stable under the extreme con
of storage and distribution; and
(e:)
one such that the palatibility of the vehicle or other foods th
vehicle may be mixed with (e.g. during cooking) is unchanged.

Possible vehicles in use, or being explored for use, in iron fortif
programs are wheat flour: (in e.g. Sweden, the United Kingdom, the
States and Norway), sugar (in Guatemala and Mexico), salt (in Ind

considered in choosing the appropriate form have been discussed in s
detail in \\THO (1975). Various other aspects of the fortification progr
especially iron fortification have been discussed comprehensively in var
recent publications (e.g. WHO, 1975; Baker. 1978; Fairbanks, 1978; B
and DeMaeyer, 1979; Hallberg. 1982; Charlton and Bothwell, 1982).

The fortification of foods with folic acid has not been thoroug
studied.. WHO (1975) has suggested that the same considerations
iron fortification should also apply to fortificati,on with folate. Howe
particular attention should be paid to the effect of food processi
cooking and storage on the folate content. Shlclies on the fortificatio
maize, rice and bread have been recently reported by Colman and co-wor
(Colman et ai, 1974, 1975; Colman, Green and Metz, 1975; Margo e
1975). From studies in South African, these investigators felt that folate
tification is a technical possibility and may be expected to make a signifi
contribution to the health of pregnant women.

Some investigators have pointed out the need for considering
safety of fortification programs, especially iron fortification (Charl
and Bothwell, 1982), refering to the risk of iron overload in some
pIe. Admittedly, this must be taken into account in the design of any
fortification program and iron stores should be monitored (e.g. by fer
assay) to watch for any development of adverse effects especially amo
those who have iron stores in the upper percentilt::s (Baker and OeMae
1979). However, Halberg (1982) has emphasized that it should be born
mind that the amounts of iron used in iron fortification will lead to a die
intake of iron within a "physiologic" range and that the purpose of the
tification is not to treat already existing iron deficiency anemia, but rathe

women during the last 10 to 15 years, from about 25-30% in the 1960s
about 5-10(~io pointed out that an analysis of the relative role of various fa
tors bringing about this reduction has revealed that iron fortification of flo
has brough t abou t a third of the observed reduction" Fleming (1982) has al
exppressecl support of the fortification approach and predicted that it is pr
bable that the global control of nutritional iron deficiency anemia could
achieved in the forseabk future. Masawe (1981) ho,.vever is more cautio
and has suggested that further evaluations are needed before definite concl
sions may be' made.

In Malaysia, to date no massive intervention measures, eith
therapeutic supplemc;ntation or fortification of foods with hemopoie
nutrients have been attempted or planned. Ancillary measures in the form
deworming campaigns have been carried out on an ad hoc basis only.

9.3

ANCILLA1RY MEASURES

As discussed earlier, heavy infestations with helminthic parasit
especially hookworm. could result in excessive iron losses. Measures th
can be taken to assist the reduction of nutrient loss would include:
attempts to reduce exposures, such as encouraging the use of pit latrines, u
of foot-wares, and discourage the use of human feces as fertilizers (Flemin
1982); (b) decrease worm load by periodical deworming (Baker a
DeMaeyer, 1979: Beaton, 1974).

The absorption of non-heme iron is known to be poor and may be
fluenced by various. factors. It wo~ld thus be posssible, at least theoretical
to increase absorption of iron through various changes to the diet (Beato

(DeMaeyer, 1981). It is very often a neglected aspect of public health pro
grams. Viteri et al (1981) have emphasized that these programs, like an
other health and nutrition programs, should be dynamic in their adoption, i
that continuous evaluation and readjustment of the program are necessary.

10 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Anemia is a nutritional problem of immens·e magnitude, afflicting larg
popUlation groups all over the world, especially in developing ,countries. Th
main hemopoietic nutrients are iron, folate and vitamin B12. The importanc
of' iron to mankind is said to have been recogniz.ed even long before medica
practice became firm]y established, whilst the B vitamins, folate and B1
have a more recent history. Iron deficiency is now known to be the
commonest cause of anemia, followed by folate deficiency. Vitamin
B12 deficiency is thought to be a less important cause.

The healthy, adequately nourished individual is normally in a state o
nutritional balance. This balance may be disturbed by one or more factor
which may lead to a r.elative or absolute deficiency of the nutrient. As wit
other nutrients, the balance of these hemopoietic nutrients is a function of
variety of factors, including the amount stored in the body, the rate of los
the requirement for these nutrients, the amount taken in and absorbed by th
body, as wel1 as the rate of utilization. Each oj[ these factors has been we
studied. For instance. the storage sites and forms of the three nutrients hav
been largely elucidated. The major routes of the basal physiological losses o
these nutrients have been estimated, thereby enabling the calculation of th
body requireme.nts. Since various factors are known to influence th

tional anemias observed in the country. especially amongst the economica
deprived communities.

A wide spectrum of methodologies are now available to assist in
detection and quantitation of the anemic condition due to iron. folate
vitamin 13 12 deficiency. It is to be expected that the combined use of two
more independent indicators would greatly improve diagnostic accurac
Obviously there is no single test or combination of test that is optimal in
clinical settings. The choice of indicators would depend on a number
factors, including an understanding of the clinical background of the su
jects, the volume of blood sample available. and the availability of manpow
and equipment. Many of the studies reviewed had to rely only on hemoglob
determination. probably due to unavailability of laboratory facilities.

Studies around the world have shown anemia to be a public health p
blem of high prevalence in the underdeveloped and tropical areas. It h
been adequately shown that iron deficiency is the most common cause
anemia, aIflicting large population groups in developing countries as w1ell
in affluent nations. Since pregnant women are particularly vulnerable, t
prevalenl:e of anemia in these women has frequently been studied. with ra
of 5 to 50% commonly reported for developing countries. In certain cou
tries, high prevalence rates of anemia have also been reported for males w
are usuajJy regarded as least at risk. Anemia is also known to be particula
prevalent in pre-school children of economically deprived families.

Prevalence of anemia in Malaysia has been studied in vario
communities for a long time. Children have been the focus of attention

whole. Although anemia in pregnancy has been a concern to
obstetrician for some years, few data. exist to clearly demonstrate tha
condition places increased risk to the fetus and mother. There has also
contradictory reports on the possible effects of specific iron, folate
vitamin B12 deficiencies of pregnancy. With regards to working effic
and productivity" objective evidences have been difficult to obtain. and s
tific documentation of this has only started to come forth in recent y
Although it has been generally considered that anemic individuals are
susceptible to infections, evidences put forth have been inconclusive and
troversies exist. Recently, interest has been focussed on the po
psychological and developmental consequences of iron deficiency an
There is however no unequivocal demonstration of an adverse effect o
condition on intellegience. learning. and scholarstic performance. How
it does not mean that the importance of these hemopoietic nutrients are
taken lightly. Various on-going studies and others in the IH!ar future s
provide more concrete and well-defined interrel!ations beh"een the defic
of these nutrients and the effects out-lined.

Faced with a nutritional problem of such magnitude, and
such possible devastating detrimental efft!cts, governments and
World Health Organization have implemented one or more form
intervention measures to combat the problem. As a public h
measure to deal with the problem of nutritional anemia in the comm
these measures would necessarily have to be different from the relati
simple case of treatment of anemia of individuals in the clinics. The va

Aside from the prevalence of the problem. various aspects
anemia, as it occurs in the country, have remain largely untouc
Hemopoietic nutri~nt balance, encompassing aspects such as loss, int
absorption and utilization should be investigated since such factors w
depend on the conditions prevailing in the country, and the dietar;! and
habits of our communities. Our requir'ements can then be estimated m
accurately. From such studies, we could then determine the effects of
anemia condition as encountered by our population, and institute the
suitable intervention measures.

There is therefore much scope for further studies in this field. Contr
tions from all institutions and research groups, no matter how small that
be, would certainly add towards our understanding of the anemia proble
the country.
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